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How to Preach God’s Word effectively

Introduction

 The primary ministry of a Pastor —

“Feed the flock” (1 Pet 5:1,2; Psa 23:1,2)

God’s complaint — Ezek 34:1-3

 Preaching involves 2-fold preparation:

a) Preparation of the Preacher

b) Preparation of the Sermon

(A) Preparation of the Preacher

i) A right attitude towards the Bible

 The Bible is the Word of God.

Inerrency, Inspiration, Infallibility

Know this “first” — 2 Pet 1:20,21

 The Bible is supreme.

Psa 138:2 ... magnified Your Word ...

“In the beginning was the Word.”

 The Bible does not get its authority from the Church;

 but the Church gets its authority from the Bible.

Traditions are secondary —

Mt 15:3-6 ... traditions ... Word of God

 The Bible is sufficient.

Do not add, avoid or alter anything.

 More important than dreams, visions or any experience—

Jer 23:28,29 ... chaff before grain?

2 Pet 1:16-21 ... Peter’s experience

 The Scripturalness of a ministry decides its destiny —

 Wise man (Mt 7:24,25)

 Wise builder ... fire (1 Cor 3:9-15)

H
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 Billy Graham’s repeated saying in his sermons —

“The Bible says ...”

ii) A life according to the Word of God

 What right do you have?

Psa 50:16-20

 Should you not teach yourself?

Rom 2:17-24

 The hard-working farmer

2 Tim 2:6 (If he is not benefitted, how will others be?)

 Jesus did not preach like the scribes

Mt 7:28,29

Because — Mt 23:1-4

(The Scribes do not do what they preach.)

 Lest I be disqualified ...

1 Cor 9:27

 Jesus used the Word to overcome temptations

in His own life — Mt 4:4,7,10

iii) The Anointing of the Holy Spirit

 Jesus: The Spirit of the Lord upon Me — Lk 4:16-19

 Tarry in Jerusalem — Lk 24:46-49

Spoke the Word  with boldness — Acts 4:31

 Gifts of the Spirit — 1 Cor 12:7-9

Wisdom, Knowledge, Prophecy, Discernment

 The Holy Spirit is the Author of the Bible.

Mere letter kills — 2 Cor 3:6

The words I speak ... spirit and life — Jn 6:63

Now we move to the second part —

(B) Preparation of the Sermon

i) Regular Bible Meditation

 Devotional Meditation

 Analytical Study

Need to nourish our souls on a daily basis —

“Man shall not live by bread alone” (Mt 4:4)

Daily Quiet Time.

Set aside time each week for analytical study also.

Don’t become too busy with administrative matters

(Acts 6:1-4)

Tools for study —

 A good Translation (NKJV, ESV, NIV)

 Study Bibles

 Bible Dictionaries

 Concordances

ii) Prayer for your congregation

Jer 9:1 ... tears for my people ...

Fasting is helpful.

Jesus prayed and preached —

 Lk 21:37,38

   5:15,16

   6:12,20

When we wait on the Lord, we receive and understand —

 The BURDEN of the Lord

Isa 13:1/15:1/17:1/19:1/21:1/22:1/23:1

The feeling of a fully pregnant woman

 The WORD of the Lord

Jer 2:1/7:1/11:1/14:1/16:1

Fire in my bones — Jer 20:9

Heart reaches hearts; head reaches heads!
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Logos vs. Rhema

We are to be prophetic in our preaching.

 The SAYINGS of the Spirit

Rev 2:7,11,17,29

  3:6,13,22

iii) Then comes the table work.

Structuring/building a Sermon

Introduction — Body — Conclusion

Illustrations, Quotes, etc.

Sermon notes must be clear and legible.

 Topical Sermons —

Repentance, Relationships, Sanctification,

Prayer, Bible Meditation, Witnessing,

Giving, Suffering, Second Coming, etc.

 Expository Sermons —

Verses/Passages/Chapters

All these mean spending lot of time in study.

If we are casual here,

we are unfaithful to the congregations and to God.

(C) Delivery of the Sermon

  Stand up before the congregation with —

 brokenness (1 Cor 2:3)

 boldness (1 Cor 2:4)

( 2 Tim 4:17)

 Lead the congregation to read the references.

 People must be urged to bring Bibles

to Church.

(Challenge them about Bibleless languages.)

  Only when they turn to the references,

they involve/participate in the study.

Acts 17:10-12 ... Bereans

 Demand a verdict!

If you aim at nothing, you will always hit it!

Expect something to happen!

(Prophet Ezekiel ... Dry bones moved!)

Do not worry if people are disturbed —

Jn 6:66-69 ... Many left Jesus.

Altar call —
John the Baptist ... “What shall we do?”

Lk 3:10-14

Peter at Pentecost ... “What shall we do?”

Acts 2:37

This is like pulling the net from the sea.

 Understand the conditions of the congregation.

They are suffering from —

 Underfeeding — Biblical illiteracy.

Teach the “whole” counsel of God

Acts 20:26-28

“All” Scripture ... Therefore preach the Word!

2 Tim 3:14-4:2a

 Wrong feeding

— Endtime sign ... 2 Tim 4:2-5
— Prosperity doctrine ... Phil 3:17-19

— Deceptive philosophies ... Acts 19:8-10

 Inappropriate feeding

Various groups in the congregation must receive

appropriate messages.
eg)  John — 1 Jn 2:12-14

 Timothy — 1 Tim 5:1-3
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What to Remember when you Preach

Introduction

 The 2-fold call of each Christian —

a) To praise God (1 Pet 2:5) — Worship

b) To proclaim His Name (          :9) — Witness

So much is talked about worship,

but very little about witnessing —

Witnessing can be either

person-to-person or from pulpit.

It’s God’s will that all of His Children

“speak forth” (= prophesy) for Him —

Acts 2:17,18

When you are a “zealous” Christian,

sometime or the other you will have an invitation

to preach.

What to remember when you preach —

Text: 2 Corinthians 2:12-17

1. Your WORTHINESS is of God only.

 You are there because “God” put you there —

— an open door “by the Lord” (v12)

This inner conviction a must to be effective on the pulpit —

Testimony: How I accept/refuse an invitation

 “Who is sufficient for these things?” (v16b)

The answer is, “No one!”

“Our sufficiency is of God” (2 Cor 3:5)

Not because of what you’ve attained, but obtained!

1 Cor 15:9,10 ... I am what I am by the grace of God!

 Treasure in “earthern” vessels —

2 Cor 4:7

It’s the treasure that’s important.

 What about “Preach what you practise?” —

 We are not called to preach our experiences

but God’s Word—

Not what we are but who He is!

 Preach what you believe (2 Cor 4:13)

Endeavour sincerely to practise what you preach.

Do not allow the devil to intimidate you

by pointing out any shortcoming in your life.

Repent of it and be cleansed (2 Tim 2:21)

 Be always aware of the “authority” you have for

preaching —

Mt 28:18,19

2 Tim 4:1,2

This is what gives you “boldness” to preach!

2. You are to preach the WORD.

“We do not adulterate the Word of God” (v17a)

 Present trend —

“so many” — majority of preachers

“peddling” — adulterating for gain

(i.e. Preaching what people want, not what they need)

This is consumerism.

Preaching has become a business; a performance.
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 Decide to preach the Word faithfully —

Jer 23:28,29 ... Dream ... chaff ... fire

 Before you speak the Word,

you must saturate yourself with the Word.

 “What I received from the Lord ...” (1 Cor 11:23a; 15:3)

Ruminate it  Meditate

Study

Compare

The experience of a pregnant woman.

Conception and then gestation —

Otherwise miscarriage or premature baby!

 Cursed is the man who does God’s work casually —

Jer 48:10 — Reference to the Sword of the Spirit

A Picture of “no homework” (v11)

“Memorize” as many Bible verses of your sermon

 as possible.

Preach with well-prepared notes.

3. You are to declare God’s WISDOM.

“Diffuses the fragrance of His knowledge everywhere”

(v14b)

 God’s eternal purpose is to fill the Earth

with His knowledge —

This He does in 2 stages:

I — Filling the Church with His Wisdom

(Col 1:9,10)

II — Filling the world with His Wisdom

thro’ the Church

(Eph 3:10)

Stage II is not possible without Stage I —

I — Reviving the Christians

II — Reaching the non-Christians

 While preparing the sermon,

pray for the revelation of God’s Wisdom to you —

1 Cor 2:7-10

Pray for a manifestation of the gifts of —

a) Word of Wisdom

b) Word of Knowledge (1 Cor 12:8)

This is where a “freshness” of mind is necessary.

Avoid distractions during sermon preparation.

It’s a ministry you must first receive in your spirit —

1 Cor 2:10-12

4. You are engaged in a WARFARE.

“always leads us in triumph” (v14a)

“aroma of death ... life ...”  (v16)

This is a victory procession following battle.

 Preaching is fighting!

— against the forces of darkness which blind people

(2 Cor 4:3-6)

 Open door “and” enemies —

1 Cor 16:9

“The Lord stood with me ... preaching ... lion ...”

2 Tim 4:17

Satan is angry with right preaching, because —

a) It exposes his lies as the Truth is expounded.

b) It emancipates his captives from his clutches.

 The “Word” pictures —

Hammer — to break (Jer 23:29)

Sword — to pierce (Eph 6:17)

Fire — to burn (Jer 23:29)
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That’s why immediately after the spiritual warfare passage,

Paul requests prayer for boldness —

Eph 6:19

 The Sword of the Lord ... the Sword of Gideon!

Judg 7:18

5. You are to overcome WORRIES/WEAKNESSES.

“no rest in my spirit” (2 Cor 2:13a)

“no rest in our flesh” (2 Cor 7:5)

Boldness “in spite of” —

external conflicts

& internal fears (2 Cor 7:4,5)

 There had always been some heaviness in my heart

during major preaching assignments —

eg) Mummy dying with cancer —

During Missionaries Training Programme

Daughter suffering from brain tumor —

 During Blesso — “Lord of Hosts”

Renal colic — During Madhya Pradesh programme

Why such things?

For 3 reasons —

a) “lest we lift ourselves with the abundance of revelations”

(2 Cor 12:7)

b) lest we lose touch with ground realities

c) so we may be crushed for the fragrance to be released

(2 Cor 4:8-12)

The devil uses all these to discourage us;

but do not lose heart!

— The mercy of God is there (2 Cor 4:1)

 Death works in us;

life manifests in folks! (2 Cor 4:12,13). Preach in FAITH.

6. You must stay WATCHFUL.

“We speak in the sight of God” (v17b)

 The OT prophets repeatedly said —

“As the Lord lives before whom I stand ...”

Elijah — 1 Ki 17:1; 18:15

Elisha — 2 Ki 3:14; 5:16

Preaching is an eternal business done on earth! (Isa 66:1,2)

Picture: Heaven My throne ...

Earth My footstool ...

I will look at the one who trembles at My Word.

 Stricter judgment for preachers —

Js 3:1,2 (concerning the “words” we speak)

(1 mistake = 1 x number of hearers)

 Be alert to receive spot inspirations —

How I receive a lot of them;

because, “He who has, to him more will be given!”

(The 5-talented & 2-talented men laboured)

 Be alert lest you are distracted while preaching —

The devil knows how to sidetrack you!

Do not lose your focus!

That’s why Jesus said —

 Don’t greet anyone on the way! (Lk 10:4)

 Don’t go from house to house (vain chat)! (Lk 10:7c)

eg) Don’t shoot rabbits while going for deer hunt!
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7. Preaching is an act of WORSHIP.

“We are the fragrance of Christ to God” (v15)

This is the vertical dimension of preaching:

It’s to glorify God —

Psa 138:2 ... “Worship” because of the “Word”

 Important short prayers to be offered before coming

to the pulpit —

“Hide me, Lord; reveal Yourself!”

“I must decrease; You must increase!”

“Use me only as a voice (John) to proclaim

Your Word who is Jesus”

“Make my listeners Your followers (disciples)

and not my fans! (devotees)”

 Study the Sermons of

Peter (Acts 3)

Stephen (Acts 7)

Paul (Acts 17)

They all glorified God!

They did not preach to promote a project,

but to exalt & enthrone the Lord in the hearts of the hearers.

“peddling the Word” (v17) = adulterating for gain

The preacher’s prayer to God after preaching should be —

Jn 17:4-8

“Father, I have glorified You ...

  I have given them Your Word!”
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How to Excel in Preaching

Introduction

Preaching is both a gift and an art.

Casualness in preaching dishonours God and disrespects

people.

Here are 10 simple steps to help you excel in preaching —

1. Enrich the content.

Lk 3:18 ... John ... many exhortations ...

Acts 2:40 ... Peter ... many words ... exhorted ...

2. Enlighten the mind.

2 Cor 4:4-6 ... minds blinded ... light of the Gospel

Acts 17:17 ... Paul ... reasoned with Jews & Gentiles

3. Elucidate the points.

Mt 13:13 ... I speak to them in parables.

(Deep truths explained thro’ simple stories)

Lk 24:27,45 ... All the Scriptures ... understanding

4. Enthuse the audience.

Lk 3:10 ... The people asked John ...

   19:47,48 ... people very attentive to hear Him

   21:37,38 ... early morning ... people came ...

Acts 2:37 ... People: What shall we do?

5. Emphasize obedience.

Rom 6:17 ... obeyed from the heart ...

  16:19 ... Your obedience became known ...

Phil 2:12 ... obeyed ... fear ... trembling
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6. Encourage the downhearted.

1 Pet 1:6-9 ... various trials ... rejoice ...

4:12,13 ... fiery trial ... rejoice ...

7. Exalt the Almighty.

Rom 15:9-11 ... glorify God ... laud Him ...

2 Cor 4:5 ... preach Christ Jesus the Lord ...

8. Enjoy your preaching.

1 Cor 9:16,17 ... preach ... willingly ... stewardship

Rom 1:14,15 ... I am ready to preach ...

9. Expect the unusual.

Acts 8:4-8 ... preaching ... miracles ... healing ...

 10:44 ... The Holy Spirit fell ...

10. Examine your life.

1 Cor 9:27 ... I discipline my body ...

Jn 17:17,19 ... I sanctify Myself ...

1 Tim 4:16 ... Take care of yourself ...

 Watch these DVDs of Talks delivered by the author in the

Preach Better Seminars —

 How to Preach Better

English-Tamil (2007)

10 DVDs

 How to Preach Better

English-Hindi (2008)

9 DVDs
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A Sermon that God honoured

Introduction

It was to Apostle Peter that Jesus gave the “keys”

of the Kingdom of Heaven (Mt 16:19).

His was the inaugural Sermon that ushered in 3000 “Jews”

into the Church on its birthday (Acts 2:14-41).

Again it was his Sermon that God used to open the doors

of the Church for the “Gentiles” (Acts 10:34-45).

God honoured this Sermon, which Peter delivered in the house

of Cornelius, so much that even while he was “still speaking,”

the Holy Spirit was outpoured on the audience.

It was a Sermon that honoured God, and so He honoured it!

Read: Acts 10:34-44

See how Peter  proclaimed God’s greatness —

1. God is impartial (v34).

Rom 2:10,11 ... Jew ... Greek ... no partiality with God

2. God is righteous (vv35,43).

1 Jn 2:29 ... He is righteous ... everyone who practices ...

3:7 ... He is righteous ...

3. God of peace (v36)

Phil 4:9 ... God of peace be with you

4. God is Sovereign (Lord of all) (v36).

Phil 2:9-11 ... God highly exalted Him ... glory of God
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5. God is a Giver.

He gave Christ (v36)

He gave the Holy Spirit (v38)

He gave life to Christ (v40)

Js 1:17 ... Every good ... perfect gift from the Father

6. God is good (v38).

Lk 18:19 ... No one is good but God ...

7. God is a Healer (v38).

Mt 8:16,17 ... bore our sicknesses ...

8. God is greater than the devil (v38).

1 Jn 4:4 ... He who is in you greater ...

9. God is the Captain.

“Chosen by God” (v41)

“He commanded us to preach” (v42)

Mt 9:38 ... the Lord of the harvest

10. God is the Judge (v42).

Heb 12:23 ... God the Judge of all

Result

Holy Spirit outpoured (v44).

Candidates baptized (v48).

Above all,

“God was magnified!” (v46).

Sermons thus must be

God-honouring,

Christ-centred, and

Spirit-anointed!
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How to Preach

1) Preach without Fear or Favour.

2) Preach in Fair weather or Foul.

3) Preach the Facts, not Fables.

4) Preach to stir up Faith, not Feelings.

5) Preach Fervently, not Frivolously.

6) Preach Friendly, but Frankly.

7) Preach Freely, but Faithfully.

8) Preach Fraternally, but Firmly.

9) Preach Farsightedly and Foresightedly.

10) Preach Forcefully but Forbearingly.

11) Preach with Form and Focus.

12) Preach without Fancy or Frenzy.

13) Preach Forthrightly, but not Frightfully.

14) Preach Felicitously and with Feeling.

15) Preach Figuratively, but not Fabulously.

16) Preach with Fieriness and Finesse.

17) Preach to Forewarn and Forearm.

18) Preach Forgiveness and Fruitfulness.

19) Preach with Freshness, not Formalism.

20) Preach to bring Folks into the Fellowship.

21) Preach without Fuss or Fumbling.

22) Preach the Fundamentals and Fullness.

23) Preach without Flattery or Fury.

24) Preach in Festivals and Funerals.

25) Preach like (Charles) Finney and (George) Fox.
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Decisions of a Preacher

Introduction

Next to Jesus, Apostle Paul stands tall among God’s Servants

for us to follow —

“Imitate me, just as I also imitate Christ” (1 Cor 11:1)

From his testimonial statements

the following 15 are vital as decisions for any preacher —

1. I shall NOT covet any man’s silver or gold.

Acts 20:33-35

2. I shall NOT be a stumbling block for anyone.

1 Cor 8:13; Rom 14:14,15

3. I shall NOT use my authority over the faith of God’s people.

2 Cor 1:24

4. I shall NOT build on another man’s foundation.

Rom 15:20

2 Cor 10:13-16

5. I shall NOT run with uncertainty.

1 Cor 9:26,27 (self-control)

6. I shall NOT judge myself and be satisfied.

I shall let God do it.

1 Cor 4:1-5

7. I shall NOT dilute the Word of God.

2 Cor 2:17

8. I shall NOT please men at the cost of displeasing God.

Gal 1:10

9. I shall NOT burden anyone,

but be ready to spend and be spent.

2 Cor 12:13; Acts 20:34,35

10. I shall NOT withhold anything that’s profitable to people.

Acts 20:20,27

11. I shall NOT exceed my limits.

2 Cor 10:13,14

12. I shall NOT exaggerate my reports.

Rom 15:17-19

13. I shall NOT entertain false teachers.

Gal 2:4-6

14. I shall NOT consider my life dear to me.

Acts 20:22-24

15. I shall NOT think that I have attained perfection.

Phil 3:13,14

If only every man and woman

in God’s work

make these decisions theirs,

the long-awaited Revival

will usher in and fill the Church

with the glory of God

and the world

with the Gospel of Christ!
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“Feed My sheep!”
(A Call to Pastors)

Introduction

The primary ministry/responsibility of a Shepherd/Pastor

is FEEDING the flock —

Psa 23:1,2 ... The Lord my Shepherd ... green pastures

Jn 21:15,17 ... Jesus to Peter ... Feed ...

1 Pet 5:1,2a ... Peter to Pastors ... Feed ...

 God’s primary charge to the Shepherds —

Ezek 34:1-16 ... feed ... feed ... feed ...

Instead of feeding the sheep,

they were feeding on the sheep!

(vv2,3,8c,10c)

Cannot the Shepherd drink the milk?

He can but if he keeps on milking,

the sheep will start bleeding!

If we do not “feed” the sheep,

God will remove us and feed His sheep Himself —

(vv14,15,16)

 Feeding the sheep means Preaching the “WORD” —

(2 Tim 4:2)

A Pastor is to be a Teacher also —

Eph 4:11 ... “pastors and teachers”

(The word “some” is not there separately for teachers.)

Most of what we hear these days from pulpits is anything

but the WORD —

 Stories & imaginations (2 Tim 4:2-4)

 Personal Experiences (2 Pet 1:16-21)

 Dreams & Visions (Jer 23:25-29)

 The main reason for this situation is that

many Pastors don’t have a systematic study life —

Guidelines:

a) Purchase Study Helps —

 A good Translation of the Bible

 A Study Bible —

NKJV, ESV, NIV, Scofield, Thompson, Dake, etc.

 A Bible Concordance

 A Bible Dictionary —

Zondervan, Holman, Unger, etc.

 A Bible Commentary —

Matthew Henry

Jamieson-Fausset-Brown

IVP Bible Background Commentary

 A Book on Systematic Theology —

eg) Wayne Grudem

For further help, read the author’s booklet,

“Unless someone guides me ...”

b) Set aside regular times for study —

 Administration (Acts 6:1-7)

 Over-commitment to programmes —

Ask, “Does God really want me to go there?”

“Is it in line with my calling?”

 Visits & Visitors

 Mornings: Meditation

Afternoons & Nights: Study

Be systematic/disciplined.
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 Take sermon preparation seriously.

 Wait before the Lord to receive His Word —

OT Prophets: “The Word of the Lord came to Jeremiah”

“The burden of the Lord concerning Damascus”

The difference between “messages” & “sermons.”

 Not just spot inspiration!

Mt 10:20 ... not for pulpit but for prison (vv18,19).

Pulpit needs preparation (v27).

 Hurried last minute preparation is unfaithfulness

and disrespect to the congregation —

eg) When special guests are expected,

 how early and carefully we plan cooking!

People come with so much of expectation,

but Pastors go with so little of preparation!

 Some sermons are mighty but not meaty!

Shouting is no substitute for substance!

 Don’t make Sunday morning service a Gospel meeting —

It’s not for evangelizing sinners, but edifying saints.

 Be relevant.

Read newspapers, periodicals, etc.

eg) Lk 13:1-5 ... tower falls ... 18 die ...

 The need to preach the “whole” counsel of God —

Acts 20:27 ... not avoided to declare ...

2 Tim 3:16,17 (The first beneficiary: the man of God)

 4:1,2a ... then preach!

Otherwise the congregations will go misled & off-balance!

In order to do this, you must go thro’ the entire Bible

at least once every two years.

 What you should teach your congregation —

a) The Plan of Redemption

Lk 24:27

The Drama of Redemption as it unfolds

from Genesis to Revelation

b) Character study of Patriarchs & Prophets

eg) Heb 11

Abraham ... Isaac ... Jacob ... Job ... Daniel ...

(Character Index: Pages 1161-1164)

c) History of Israel — Practical warnings

1 Cor 10:1,11

d) Devotional truths from Wisdom Literature —

Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, ...

e) Life of Christ — The Gospels

(We spend more time on His miracles

than on His lifestyle.)

f ) The birth and growth of the early Church

Acts & Epistles

g) The Prophetic Calendar of the Scriptures.

OT prophecy & the Book of Revelation

 Practical lessons on Christian living —

Many sermons are on WHAT and WHY, and not on HOW.

A smoker’s cry: “Don’t tell me why; teach me how!”

— How to overcome temptations

— How to pray

— How to meditate the Bible (Introduce Bible Study Aids)

— How to walk in the Spirit

— How to love one another

— How to face trials and sufferings
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— How to win souls for Christ

— How to restore a backslider

 Give corrective teaching also —

How not to Pray

How not to Meditate

etc.

(Study the Author’s 832-page volume,

Bible Treasures, Page 1176)

 Preach also Topical Sermons —

Love, Joy, Peace, Holiness,

Healing, Suffering, Stewardship,

Second Coming, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, etc.

 Minister to “special” groups —

— Importance of Sunday School

— Men’s meetings (Women’s meetings are plenty!)

(How to be responsible fathers,

husbands, workers, citizens, ...)

— Address youth

Paul: “Let no man despise your youth ...” (1 Tim 4:12)

Peter: “You young people ...” (1 Pet 5:5)

John: “I write you young men” (1 Jn 2:12-14)

 Encourage the congregation for the memorization

of the Scripture:

— Jesus, an unlearned carpenter (Jn 7:14,15),

had memorized so many Sciptures.

— Peter, an unlearned fisherman (Acts 4:13),

had memorized so many passages.

eg) Acts 2:16-21 ... Quoted from Prophet Joel

 Allot sufficient time for the public reading

of the Scriptures in the gatherings —

Neh 8:2,18 ... reading ... day by day

Lk 4:16,17 ... A Jewish custom

1 Tim 4:13 ... A NT Church practice

eg) Three Lessons:

One from OT history/prophecy

One from OT poetry

One from the NT

A good Anglican tradition: several other Churches

have thrown the baby with the bath water.

The portions must be given in advance to the Readers

so they can read majestically with clarity and stress.

The entire Bible must be read thus again and again:

Josh 8:34,35

This is how Biblical illiteracy will leave Christians.

 In the absence of such “strong,” “solid” and “wholesome”

teaching. people will get deceived —

Acts 20:27-30

“after my departure” — in the absence of such teaching.

 Deception from outside and inside (vv29,30)

 If you don’t feed the flock like this, you are an “unfaithful”

shepherd — Isa 56:10,11

— “blind” ... visionless, directionless ...

 “blind leading the blind”

— “ignorant” ... no understanding of our times

— “dumb” ... no warning ... no discernment

— “lazy” ... loss of enthusiasm, lethargy, luxury-lovers,

 no hard work

— “greedy” ... love of money and materials

— “selfishness” ... our gain ... What do “I” get?

 Be faithful in small things!
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God’s Ministry & His Mercy

Introduction

Text: 2 Corinthians 4

 2 Corinthians is one of Paul’s most personal letters.

More or less his autobiography.

He opens his heart here more than in any other Epistle.

 David Pawson:

 If 1 Corinthians is for Church members,

2 Corinthians is for Church leaders & ministers.

1 Cor: What Paul thought about the believers.

2 Cor: What they thought about him.

 One of the keywords in this Epistle:

“comfort” or “encouragement”

As a verb or a noun, it occurs 29 times! (13 chaps.)

Paul’s leadership and ministry were challenged.

He comforted himself with certain convictions

which are written here.

His main conviction —

He received the ministry because of

God’s “mercy!” — not his “merit!”

Therefore nothing can destroy it!

With this background, look at 2 Cor 4 —

(v1) ... Ministry thro’ Mercy

This conviction of Paul runs throughout his life & writings—

 Acts 20:24 ... Ministry ... Gospel of grace

 Eph 3:7,8 ... Ministry according to grace

 1 Tim 1:12-14,16 ... I obtained mercy ...

This is not only true of leaders and preachers

but of every believer also —

According to Peter: 1 Pet 2:9,10

... Priests ... according to mercy!

Because the ministry we have received is out of God’s “mercy,”

what we should do and what we should not —

Exhortations from 2 Corinthians 4 —

1. Renounce all forms of craftiness.

“shame... craftiness... truth... conscience... sight of God” (v2)

— A call to simplicity and sincerity

2 Cor 1:12

“by the grace of God”

As opposed to “fleshly wisdom”

i.e. foxy character

In the name of smartness or shrewdness,

being subtle, cunning, ...

No politics.

No arrogance (Js 3:13-15) ... demonic ...

— We are called to maintain a “clear conscience.”

An interesting definition of “conscience” —

Lk 12:57 ... Do you not discern ...?

Unless the conscience is trained by God’s Word,

it gets distorted—

Jn 16:2 ... killing you ... serving God

Willfully putting God’s ways out of mind —

Is it possible? Yes!

Job 21:14

It’s a lamp which can become “dim” or be put off —

Prov 20:27
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We must “strive” to maintain the conscience “clear” —

Acts 23:1 ... good conscience before God

24:16 ... conscience void of offence

Three Questions —

a) Will it please God? (Acts 23:1)

b) Will it edify me? (1 Cor 2:11a)

c) Will it bless others? (1 Cor 10:29)

2. Handle God’s Word faithfully.

“Not handling the Word of God deceitfully” (v2)

We talk about so many wars & battles, but the most crucial

one or the fiercest fight is between those who handle the

Word deceitfully and those who handle it faithfully —

eg) Mt 4:5-7 ... Devil vs. Jesus

on “It is written”

eg) Gal 2:11,14 ... Paul vs. Peter

on the “Truth of the Gospel”

(not subjective, but objective)

The great challenge—

Too many vs. Too little (2 Cor 2:17)

Heaps vs. Handfuls (2 Tim 4:3/Tit 2:1)

How did (does) it come about? —

a) Preaching what people “want,” not what they “need.”

Consumerism (2 Tim 4:3)

b) Seeking popularity (Gal 1:9-11)

c) Instant results mentality

Jn 4:37,38 ... the sower may not be the reaper...

Eccl 11:1 ... after many days ...

d) Oversimplifying the teachings of God’s Word —

2 Pet 3:15,16 ... hard to understand ... twist ...

e) Love of money (Jude 11 ... Error of Balaam)

These things would be the most dangerous traps for the

leaders and ministers now and in the coming days.

Our people must not just know some Bible texts,

but they must know the Bible!

Paul committed ministers to the “Word of Grace” —

(Acts 20:32)

3. Do not project yourself.

“We do not preach ourselves, but Christ” (v5)

 Four good examples —

 A Patriarch

Jacob (Gen 32:10)

 A Prince

King Saul (1 Sam 9:21; 15:17)

 A Prophet

John the Baptist (Mt 3:11) — Water/Spirit

(Jn 3:29) — Bridegroom/Bestman

(Jn 3:30,31) — Earthly/Heavenly

The greatness of John was that

he appeared small in his own sight!

 The Psalmist

 David (Psa 22:6)

“Sure mercies” of David (Isa 55:3c)

(Acts 13:34)

Yes, “more” grace to the humble only!

We all have received the grace of God;

but have we received “more” grace?

(Js 4:6)
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 Three practial observations —

a) If there’s party spirit, it’s the leaders’ responsibility

to turn people’s attention towards Christ —

1 Cor 1:11-13

Avoid doing anything that will attract folks to

yourself (vv14-16).

That’s why perhaps Jesus did not baptize anyone (Jn 4:1,2).

b) It’s when we want to dominate/manipulate others,

we project ourselves —

2 Cor 1:24 ... dominate ... help ...

We are “ambassadors” but we are not to be authoritative

but “pleading and imploring” —

2 Cor 5:20

Only in this posture,

we can minister “God’s mercy” to people (6:1)

c) Servant-leadership is the need of the hour —

2 Cor 4:5 ... “servants”

    “your” servants

An important philosophy —

1 Cor 3:21-23

People do not belong to leaders;

leaders belong to people —

It is NOT, Believers  Ministers  God

but, Ministers  Believers  Christ  God

i.e. Ministers serve Believers.

Believers serve Christ.

Christ serves God. — “Behold, My Servant!”

The first qualification to be a leader is

disinterestedness in leadership.

eg) Moses (Ex 3:11)

Jeremiah (Jer 1:6)

4. Depend totally on God’s power.

“earthen vessels” (v7)

— What does this mean? Easily breakable. Fragile.

It’s only a “tent” (5:1) — Not a tower!

Two beautiful pictures:

 A bread collapses a battalion!

Judg 7:13,14 ... Gideon/Midianites

See Gideon’s estimate of himself—

Judg 6:14,15 ... weakest ... least ...

 Worm becomes a weapon!

Isa 41:14,15

A challenge from God: Job 4:18,19

We unconsciously think we are “spidermen!”

Truth: We are just clay!

Sing: Have Thine own way, Lord, have Thine own way:

You are the Potter; I am the clay;

Mould me and make me after Thy will,

While I am waiting, yielded and still.

— God’s choice: 1 Cor 1:27-31 ... weak ... base ...

All results to glorify God —

God is serious (Judg 7:2) ... Gideon

“Neither ... desires ... runs ... mercy” (Rom 9:16)

— Adversity is always to keep us broken

Following verse 7, see verses 8-10 (2 Cor 4)

“We do not lose heart” (vv1,16)

Nothing strengthens us like adversity (v16).
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5. Work with eternity in view.

Not things seen ... but unseen ... (v18)

The world always looks for immediate results;

but in God’s work, we look for ultimate fruits.

— Everything in the world is shaking up (Heb 12:26,27)

Our ministry holding on to “grace” (v28)

— Not, seek first the ministry of God,

   but the Kingdom of God!

It is the Kingdom-consciousness

which will affect our “choices” — Moses (Heb 11:24-27)

Choose to please God (will of God) in everything —

1 Jn 2:17 ... world ... will of God

— As we get older and older,

we must become more and more Kingdom-conscious.

 Forsake love of money (Mt 6:19-21)

 Invest your life more and more on people

1 Thess 2:19 ... you are our crown

Be interested in blessing people.

(Not what they will do for you)

 Do everything as to the Lord,

and not to please men (Col 3:23,24)

— 2 Timothy was perhaps the last written book of Paul

(2 Tim 4:6,7)

A climaxing promise to every servant of God:

v18, “The Lord will deliver me from every evil work

 and preserve me for His heavenly Kingdom.

 To Him be glory forever and ever. Amen!”
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How to be Bountiful in God’s Work

Introduction

 A miracle catch of fish: “Cast the net on the right side!”

(Jn 21:6)

This was in the “Sea of Tiberius” (v1 ... 6:1 ... Galilee)

This was after Christ’s Resurrection.

A similar miracle at the beginning of His ministry —

This was by the “Lake of Gennesaret.”

Lk 5:4 ... “Cast your nets into the deep!”

Read: Lk 5:1-11

Jn 21:4-14

In John, they were not able to draw the net!

In Luke, the boats were sinking!

“Bountiful” Catch!

In both the instances,

the miracle was performed at a time of fruitless toil —

(“nothing” — not even something!)

Lk 5:5 ... all night ... toiling ... moiling ... nothing

Jn 21:5 ... Any food? No!

In Luke 5 ... 3 disciples (vv9,10) ... The trio!

In John 21 ... 7 disciples (v2)

 The reason for their fruitlessness was not —

(a) The nets were thrown on shallow waters ...

“deep” (Lk 5)

(b) The net was cast on the wrong side ... “right” side (Jn 21)

Jesus ordained/ordered the circumstances

so as to teach the disciples several lessons on —
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“How to be Bountiful in God’s Work” (Lk 5 & Jn 21)

We learn more from our failures/crises

than in successes/victories.

Seven secrets:

1. The Word of God

Lk 5:4,5 ... “Nevertheless at Your Word ...”

What is our attitude towards God’s Word?

How much time do we spend with it each day?

Bible bestseller ... sold ... supplied ... but read?

God’s seriousness —

Hos 4:6 ... I will forget their children

  8:12 ... strange thing — not personally taken

 Peter had many shortcomings, but he had a special place

for the Word of God in his life—

eg) Mt 26:75 ... wept bitterly when remembered the Word

 Jn 6:68 ... “To whom shall we go? ...

You have the Words,”

 Acts 11:16 ... When the Holy Spirit fell ...

 “I remembered the Word”

His Epistles —

Rebirth : 1 Pet 1:23

Growth : 1 Pet 2:3

Ministry : 1 Pet 4:11a

Experiences : 2 Pet 1:18,19

II Coming : 2 Pet 3:9

 God is not impressed by our statistics!

Our works do not impress Him;

but “trembling before His Word” does (Isa 66:1,2)

 The more you study the Word, greater will be the passion

to share it with others!

eg) Jeremiah: Fire shut up in my bones (Jer 20:9)

2. Self-examination

Lk 5:8 ... “Depart from me...sinful man”

Every success (not just failures), ...

every miracle ... every answer to prayer ...

is an opportunity for self-examination —

eg) Job    (Job 42:5,6)

 Isaiah (Isa 6:5)

But today’s religion —

Pride ... haughtiness ... arrogance ...

following visions and revelations!

 Make self-examination a daily exercise —

especially those in the ministry

(SS 1:6b) ... “Other vineyards ... my own!”

— Shulamite

Daily walk ... Feet get dirty —

Jesus to Peter: “Let Me wash your feet,

 not the whole body!” (Jn 13:5-10)

 No fellowship (part) otherwise!

“If we walk in the light ... fellowship ... Blood ...” (1 Jn 1:7)

 “If we say ... confess our sins” (not sinfulness in general)

eg) Isaiah— specifically “lips”

“mouthwash!” — we all need it!

Thro’ Isaiah: “Your hands full of blood!” (Isa 1:15)

i.e. Relationships

Hymn: “Take time to be holy!”
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3. Love for God

Jn 21:15,16,17 ... “Do you love Me?”

This is a very personal question —

“Simon, son of Jonah ... Simon ... Simon!”

Supreme love: “... more than these?” (21:15)

i.e. Their vocation (v3) (I go fishing!)

The blessing (v11) — 153 fish

The miracle (Lk 5:11) — Boatful of fish

May be Salmon fish or King fish!!!

Not to be overoccupied with such blessings!

The failure of the Ephesian Church —

Rev 2:1-5 ... doctrine ... deeds ...

  but descent in devotion! (“first love”)

 Any ministry not born out of love for God;

not even love for souls —

will not stand the tests and trials.

“Do you love Me? ... Feed ... Tend ... lambs ... sheep”

No other motivation will be lasting.

The Great Commission is one of Christ’s

commandments—

Love  obedience (1 Jn 5:3)

 Competitor to the love for God —

“Friendship of the world”

God’s jealousy (Js 4:4,5) ... eg) spouses

Compromise/ways of the world/popularity/

pleasing men/etc.

Graphically illustrated in Psalm 1.

“If anyone loves the world and the things of the world,

the love of Father is not in him” (1 Jn 2:15)

4. Guidance of the Lord

Lk 5:4 ... “Launch out into the deep”

Jn 21:6 ... “Cast the net on the right side”

Peter a Fisherman vs. Christ a Carpenter!

Technological and scientific knowledge or professional

expertise is no substitute for the guidance of the Spirit —

Another example: Paul the Apostle vs. Pilot of the Ship

Acts 27:9-11,21,22

The primary characteristics of the Spirit —

Isa 11:2 ... Wisdom, Understanding, Counsel, Knowledge

(Four out of six in this list!)

 Methods — Worldly or Biblical?

eg) Administrative/management principles —

 Mt 20:25,26 ... gentile leaders ... but you ...

Discussion vs. Direction (The vertical dimension)

Too many committee meetings but too few prayer meetings

Ministry or Business?

Doing things right (genius)

vs. Doing the right things (guidance)

Prayer: “What will You have me to do?” (Acts 9:6)

“Lean not ... but acknowledge Him ... in all your ways ...

He shall direct your paths” (Prov 3:5,6)

— Told by Solomon the wise!

To four groups (Prov 1:4,5):

“simple” — knows nothing

“young man” — knows something

“wise man” — knows a lot

“man of understanding” — knows more than others
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Can we not plan? We must, but submit it to the Lord —

Psa 37:5

5. Provision of God

Jn 21:9 ... A miracle catch —

but more than that, the breakfast

not from fish caught but fish created

vv9-12

Jesus created bread, fish and coals of fire! (v9)

Any Christian ministry must be known

for its miracle element — supernaturalness —

If we can explain everything, God is not in it!

 “God is the Provider!” — Jehovah-jireh

The first revelation of this truth was in

Abraham’s story —

It was when he trusted God and obeyed!

We spend too much time praying for a lamb

for sacrifice! (Gen 22:6-8)

Our part is just to trust and obey!

 Our task is huge and hard —

But ... Neither by might...power...Spirit (Zech 4:6)

(Intellectual power/Institutional strength/

Organisational support, etc.)

6. Promotion

Lk 5:10 ... Fisherman  Fisher of men

Jn 21:15-17 ... Fisher of men  Shepherd

Be faithful in small things ...

Personal soulwinning not to be neglected —

eg) George Verwer ... distributes tracts even today!

— sheep, silver coin, son ... In all those three,

the soulwinner and the lost were singles!

 Examples of Promotion —

Deacons  Elders (1 Tim 3:13)

Prophets-Teachers  Apostles (Acts 13:1,2/14:14)

Peter: Faithful “shepherds” will be crowned (1 Pet 5:2-4)

 Two warnings —

a) Beware of self-promoting techniques!

Jer 45:5a ... “Do you seek great things for yourself?”

Jacob’s manipulation... crippled... crowned (Gen 32:27-32)

An example of self-exaltation —

Lk 14:8-11 ... Wedding feasts ... prominent seats ...

whoever exalts himself ...

Away with politics/lobbying/etc.

Jesus taught the same truth in another instance:

That gives us the next warning —

b) Beware of belittling others to promote yourself !

Lk 18:10-14 ... Pharisee vs. Publican

But John the Baptist: “He must increase ...” (seniority?)

So he was exalted  —  “No one greater than John ...”

7. Endurance of Suffering

Jn 21:18,19 ... “What and where you don’t wish”

This is what a CROSS means!

Peter’s First Epistle — Each chapter —

1:6,7 ... various trials ... gold by fire

2:21 ... Christ suffered ... leaving us an example

3:17 ... To suffer for doing good rather than for evil
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4:12,13 ... fiery trial ... not strange ... rejoice ...

5:9,10 ... same suffering by brothers everywhere

Wrong doctrine of the day —

Jesus suffered for us so we need not suffer!

But Lk 9:22,23

Crossbearing: the supreme condition for discipleship

“Many” enemies of the Cross of Christ — Phil 3:18,19

Trend of the day:

Choosing lines of least resistance,

going for convenience, comforts, etc.

Biblical Counsel:

Endure hardship ... 2 Tim 2:3 ... “must”

Endure afflictions ...  4:5,6

— C.T Studd calls the easy-going Christians as

“Chocolate Soldiers!”

— William Booth’s offer: “Tears ... Sweat ... Blood”

— Watchman Nee: “We all must have a mind to suffer.”

 Conclusion

If you desire to see greater things in your ministry

than what you have seen so far —

1. Give due place to God’s Word in your life.

2. Examine yourself frequently.

3. Love God above anything else.

4. Ask God to guide you.

5. Trust God as your Provider.

6. Wait for God to promote you.

7. Endure suffering patiently.

(This Talk was delivered in the Gideons National Meet, 2008.

Available in DVD format.)
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How to Serve the Lord

Introduction

Text:  Acts 20:19,20 — Apostle Paul’s testimony

1. With Tenderness

— Life before God

v19 2. With Tears

— Concern for souls

3. With Tenaciousness

(Temptations, Trials, Tempests, Troubles)

— Response to opposers, ...

v20 4. With Thoroughness

— Method of ministry

1. With Tenderness (Mic 6:8)

Isa 38:15 — “Walking softly all my days”

(King Hezekiah)

Thankfulness & gratefulness for saving us

from eternal death (vv16,17)

Prov 28:14 — “fearing always” (Reverential fear)

Realisation of our sinfulness (1 Tim 1:15)

Isa 66:2 — “brokenness & trembling before God’s Word”

Attitude towards the Scriptures

Pray not, “BLESS me,”

but “BEND me!”

1 Tim 1:12,13 — “counted me faithful”

Knowledge that “we are not good enough”

but just God’s grace found us for His service.

Phil 2:1-3 — “bowels ... mercies ... lowliness”

     Relationship with other saints
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2. With Tears
Jesus (Heb 5:7)

Paul (Acts 20:19)

Timothy (2 Tim 1:4)

They were all men of tears!

Tears are expressions of deep emotions.

God has made us that way.

Tears are feelings.

We need tears while —

a) supplicating (Heb 5:7)

b) sowing (Psa 126:5,6)

a) In Heb 5:7,

the supplication of Jesus was essentially for “men” (v1)

who are “ignorant and out of the Way” (v2)

to “save” them (v9)

with a godly “compassion” (v2).

See Isa 53:12 also (He made intercession for many).

b) “Sowing with tears” means the heart of brokenness

and compassion and understanding while giving the Word

of God to the people —

Lk 4:22 — Gracious words of Christ (v18)

Acts 20:31 — Paul warns with tears.

2 Tim 2:24-26 — Gentleness, patience and meekness

  desired in the Lord’s servants.

3. With Tenaciousness

Acts 20:19b,22,23,24

Good slogans for “the ministry” (= “Testifying to the Gospel

 of the Grace of God” ... v24) —

 “None of these things move me” (v24)

 “What I do, that I will do” (2 Cor 11:12)

 “I cannot come down” (Neh 6:3)

Paul’s perils — (2 Cor 11:23-28)

 “I will very gladly spend and be spent for souls”

(2 Cor 12:15)

See v10 also

(Hard work: 1 Thess 2:9; 2 Thess 3:7-9; 1 Cor 4:12)

4. With Thoroughness

a) In the message

Acts 20:20a ... withheld nothing profitable

  :21b ... repentance AND faith

b) In the method

Acts 20:20b ... house to house and publicly

  :21a ... to Jews AND to Greeks

a) Present the message —

i) with clarity (1 Cor 2:13; 2 Cor 2:17; Acts 1:3)

ii) with conviction (1 Thess 1:5; 1 Cor 2:5; Mt 7:28,29)

b) Systematize the methods —

Rom 15:19 ... Systematic coverage.

Tit 1:4,5 ... Sincere follow-up

Acts 15:36 ... Let’s go and see how they are doing

2 Tim 2:2 ... Development of nextline leadership
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In Paul’s Epistle to the Philippians,

we come across two categories of Preachers & People.

This comparative study is truly a challenge.

1. Blameless Children (of God)

vs.

Crooked Generation (Phil 2:15,16)

2. Selfish Fellowmen

vs.

Sincere Carers (2:20,21)

3. Competing Preachers

vs.

Love-motivated Soulwinners (1:12-17)

4. Earthlyminded Ministers

vs.

Heavenlyminded Apostles (3:17-21)

5. Missionary-minded Congregations

vs.

Indifferent Churches (4:15-18)

There are always two types of people,

both inside the Church and outside.

Generally the majority is wrong.

Decide today whether you want to take a stand

with God’s minority or the devil’s majority!

Preachers & People

136

Ministry or Business?

Introduction

 The most profitable field —

Once it was the Film Industry.

Then it was Politics.

Now it is Religion.

Here again, once it was the Priests of Religions other than

Christianity who made lots of money;

but now it is “Christian Preachers.”

 Commercialisation of ministry

 Merchandising the anointing

This was predicted by Paul centuries ago —

1 Tim 6:5b ... godliness a means of gain

Paul’s testimony about himself —

1 Thess 2:5 ... flattery ... greed ...

The command to us is: “Withdraw from such!”

1 Tim 6:5c

How to differentiate a Ministry from a Business —

(1) Ministry Business

The glory of God Expansion of the work

is the primary motive. is the top priority.

 The motive of apostolic evangelism —

Rom 15:8,9 ... This was actually the motive of

Jesus — imitated by the Apostles

Phil 2:9-11 ... Every knee ... tongue ... glory ...
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 On the other hand, if it is a business, you are simply

interested in expanding your work so “you will feel great”—

“Your ego will be inflated”

“You get a status”

 You will work with a spirit of competition.

 You will “lengthen” without proportionate

“strengthening” (Isa 54:2b)

i.e. quality sacrificed for quantity

 2 Cor 10:12-17 ... A classic testimony ...

“beyond our sphere ... boast ... glory”

(2) Ministry Business

Dedicated to bless people. Interested in using people.

 Acts 20:20 ... “kept back nothing profitable”

   :27 ... “declared the whole counsel”

   :33 ... “coveted no one’s silver ...”

 2 Cor 12:14 ... “not yours but you ...

 parents for children... spend & be spent”

 Not cows to be milked but sheep to be fed!

Unless we genuinely love Jesus,

we cannot do this (Jn 21:15-17)

Interestingly,

the NT never compares “believers” to “cows” or “bulls.”

They are always “sheep.”

Perhaps, “preachers” can be compared to oxen —

1 Tim 5:18

Jesus never compared Himself to a cowboy,

but always a Shepherd!

 Enlighten people or exploit their ignorance?

Paul’s burden & prayer —

Eph 1:16,17,18 ... Night and day prayer

Dark Ages: No Bible  Blindness

Now : Many Bibles but eyes punctured  can’t read!

Even if we “teach” the believers,

we do not “train” them to “study” themselves and “teach.”

If a believer begins to shine with gifts and skills,

we (pastors & preachers) consider him a “threat” to us!

(3) Ministry Business

Those in the Ministry If you are business-minded

endeavour to please God you preach to the taste

in their preaching. of the hearers.

 2 Cor 2:14,15,17 ... “to God ... from  God ... of God”

Contrasted: “So many are adulterating it for gain/

 profit” (v17a)

 2 Tim 4:3,4 ... “according to their own desires”

Preaching what people “want,” not what they “need!”

“heaping” — Too many such preachers!

No edification/exhortation/education ...

but excitement/entertainment ...

So much of talk and print —

miles and miles of length and breadth,

but hardly an inch of depth!

 Prophetic word vs. Diplomatic speech

The preacher is The preacher is

God-conscious! audience-conscious!

OT Prophets: “The Lord before whom I stand!”

(1 Ki 17:1; 2 Ki 3:14)

 “What I tell you in the dark, declare it on the housetops!”

(Mt 10:27)
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We climb on the housetops without spending time

in the prayer closet.

Remember: We are just “postmen,” not the senders!

(4) Ministry Business

Publishing of reports Reports are to impress readers

is for praise & prayer. and raise funds.

 Rom 15:16-19 ... Gentiles ... offering to God ...

 I will not dare to speak of what Christ

 has not accomplished thro’ me thro’ —

“Word” — What I preached

“deed” — What I did

“signs” — What God did

Otherwise, you will tell lies and exaggerate.

 Questions to be asked while preparing reports for

publication/presentation —

 Is it true?

 Will it glorify God?

 Will it benefit (challenge/encourage)

the readers/hearers?

 What “impression” will the readers get

beyond the “information” they receive?

 Will it affect another minister/ministry?

Beware of cooking up in the name of editing!

 Even in raising funds for ministry,

we must not bring “pressure” on people —

Acts 20:33,34 ... Even for the needs of him

& his team members.

Summary of Phil 4:11-19 —

 I can manage even if I have less.

 I am not trying to influence you.

 I am only interested in your good.

You can “persuade” — not “pressurise” — people.

You can “enthuse” — not “entice” — people.

The “schemes” of Banks and Business concerns are

mainly for their own profit!

But Ministries are meant to “serve” people —

“Not to be served, but to serve” (Mk 10:45)

 Paying is easier for people than praying.

Do our reports ultimately make people increase

their “supplications” or their “contributions?”

Paul very frequently asked for prayer,

but rarely did he appeal for money —

Rom 15:30; Eph 6:19; 2 Thess 3:1

(5) Ministry Business

Builds the Body of Christ Keen on multiplying buildings

and the Kingdom of God. and raising empires for self.

 Two outstanding texts to be kept in mind —

“God so loved the WORLD that He gave up

His only Son” (Jn 3:16)

“Christ so loved the CHURCH that He gave

Himself up” (Eph 5:25b)

i.e. Whatever we do must have the target of

 Evangelizing those outside the fold

 Edifying those inside the fold

In other words,

We must spend ours and ourselves in blessing

the people = “living stones” (1 Pet 2:5)
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Investment of time/money/energy

on bricks and (dead) stones must be kept minimum.

 Church buildings and Prayer Towers are coveted

as status symbols these days —

Is the “Babel” spirit subtly invading Christendom?

 Churches are competing with one another on the height

of their towers! — When there are thousands of new

congregations without a simple Church building,

and hundreds of Church buildings without proper roof !

 For reasons we must understand, God’s attitude towards

mega buildings has not usually been quite positive —

 Tower of Babel

 Tower of Siloam (18 died) Lk 13:4

 Temple of “beautiful stones & donations”

(Lk 21:5,6)

 If the 12 apostles had built a huge structure in

Jerusalem for the 10s of 1000s of new converts to

assemble and pray, the world would not have been

evangelized in the First Century —

Thomas would not have come to India.

After all they had huge sums of money —

offerings and sale money of lands — at their feet!

(6) Ministry Business

Focusses on the poor, Goes after the rich, the

the downtrodden & the needy. affluent and the influential.

 Paul’s farewell address to the Ephesian elders is a timeless

message to all those in the ministry of God —

Acts 20:17-35

This passage must be meditated often

to keep our vision and focus clear.

The concluding statement —

(v35) “Support the weak”

“Remember the poor”

 Study the Messianic Manifesto closely —

Lk 4:18,19 ... PREACH ... PREACH ... PREACH ...

Three aspects — a) Spiritual (Gospel)

b) Physical (Deliverance)

c) Material/Social

“acceptable year of the Lord”

What does it mean? (Lev 25)

i.e. Jubilee (vv9,10,35, etc.)

This is what General William Booth stressed —

“Soap-Soup-Salvation”

 Today, in the name of orphanages and children’s homes,

many preachers and pastors have become millionaires!

Following Tsunami (2004) so many pastors and managers

of Christian organisations have amassed unimaginable

wealth!

Tsunamis, Earthquakes and Floods have become

a blessing in disguise for them.

 Rich will flank the rich.

Jesus was with the poor during his life,

and “with the rich at His death” only (Isa 53:9)

Associate with the “simple” & the “humble” (Rom 12:16).

It will be easy to remain “poor in the spirit” —

  The first Beatitude

(7)  Ministry Business

 Essentially guided by the Predominantly influenced by

 Holy Spirit. public opinion and modern trend.
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 Both the “steps” and the “stops” of the early apostles were

ordered by God the Holy Spirit —

Acts 13:2 ... The Holy Spirit said ...

(Choice of workers)

15:28 ... It seemed good to us and the Holy Spirit

(Doctrinal matters)

16:6,7... The Spirit stopped them

(Missionary journeys)

20:23 ... The Holy Spirit testifies ... chains

(Persecutions)

Usually this is so at the beginning of a ministry;

but in course of time, things change.

“What’s begun in the Spirit ends in flesh(ly) methods!”

 Once, Divine Direction and then Human Consultation.

Now, Committee Discussion and then Benediction!

Too many committee meetings usually end up in politics.

The leadership with a prophetic voice will be missing.

Administrators & Managers will be there;

but Leaders will be rare!

Politicians go by public opinion;

Prophets discern the times!

 Conclusion

Why did we study these differences?

a) To safeguard lest we drift away.

b) To stop the trend if signs of deviation are noticed.

c) To return to the old paths of God.

God’s work must be done by God’s men, in God’s way,

in God’s time. Then it will not lack God’s support!

(Study the Outline 137 also.)

137

God-approved Ministry

Introduction

 A Christian worker is a Servant of God!

As such, his supreme motive must be to please God

and earn His approval in everything he does —

Gal 1:10 ... If I still please men ... not the servant of God

(Applause of men vs. Approval of God)

2 Tim 2:4b ... please him who has enlisted him

In order to have the approval of God in our ministries,

we need to make certain choices at every level —

1. Glory of God  vs.  Gratification of Self

 Psa 115:1 ... Not unto us ... not unto us ... O Lord

  (Repetition for emphasis)

 Preaching the Gospel is to “glorify” God —

Rom 15:9-12 ... For this reason ... again ... again ... again!

 We must not boast of our accomplishments —

2 Cor 10:16-18 ... not commend himself ...

 We must minister in such a way that the people

must naturally glorify God —

eg) Ministry of Jesus (Mt 9:8)

Ministry of Paul (Gal 1:23,24)

 We must strictly correct people if they glorify us —

Acts 14:11-15 ... Paul & Barnabas in Lystra

1 Cor 1:12,13 ... Was Paul crucified for you?
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Even a non-Christian was punished when he did not

reflect the glory to God —

Acts 12:21-23 ... Herod

2. People-oriented  vs.  Programme-minded

 Not just using people or taking advantage of them —

2 Cor 12:17-19... our advantage ... your edification

 Three days of Bible teaching programme over —

Disciples: “send them away” (Mt 14:15)

Jesus: “Give them something to eat” (v16)

 Spend and be spent expecting nothing —

2 Cor 12:15

 Pouring ourselves in serving people —

Phil 2:17-20 ... drink offering ...

None like Timothy/others seek their own (vv20,21)

 Not to be served but to serve —

Mk 10:45

3. Edification of the Church vs.
Expansion of our ministry (organisation)

 1 Cor 10:32,33 ... Our profit vs. that of those

inside and outside the Church

 Rom 15:29 ... Fullness of the blessing ...

 1 Cor 14:12 ... Spiritual gifts

for the edification of the Church

 2 Cor 10:8 ... No misuse of authority ...

edification, nor destruction (manipulation)

 2 Cor 11:28 ... Deep concern for the Churches

 Church is the Building/Missions are only scaffolding.

(Read my article, “Missions for Churches or Churches for

Missions?” in the book, “Preachers & People,” Chapter 21.)

4. Spirit-dependence  vs.  Strength of arm

 Book of Acts — Power, Guidance, Illumination ...

all from the Holy Spirit

 Seasons of waiting — “Just ministering to the Lord”

(Acts 13:2) — No agenda

Renewal of strength like the eagle (Isa 40:31).

 1 Cor 2:4 ... Speech ... preaching ... demonstration

of the Spirit and power

 1 Cor 2:10-13 ... Spirit’s illumination while preparing

sermons

 1 Cor 15:10 ... Work hard but depend on grace.

 Jn 15:5 ... “Apart from Me you cannot do anything.”

5. Scriptural Pattern  vs.  Secular Methods

 Books & Seminars on Management Principles,

Business Techniques, Administrative Procedures, etc.

Modern Trend —

Do anything that appeals to people.

Somehow sell the product.

Promote the business.

But our Textbook is the Bible —

1 Cor 4:6 ... Not to think beyond what’s written

2 Cor 13:8 ... Nothing against the Truth,

but for the Truth

 The first call of Jesus:

“Follow Me ... I will make you ...” (Mt 4:19)

i.e. Copy Me, Imitate Me, Learn from Me.

 Paul’s standard:

“We have not so learned Christ!”

Eph 4:20,21
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6. Righteousness  vs.  Riches

 The righteousness of God’s Kingdom and the riches

of this world are diametrically opposed to each other —

Mt 6:24,33 ... God  vs. Mammon ... Seek first ...

1 Tim 6:10,11 ... Love of money ...  but you,

 O man of God ... follow righteousness ...

 Nothing wrong in expecting material blessings as a

gratitude for spiritual sowing (1 Cor 9:9,11)

 Paul: “You ... not yours” (2 Cor 12:14,15)

 Macedonian Christians:

2 Cor 8:5 ... “First to the Lord ... then to us”

 Do not ever commercialize the ministry —

Mt 10:8 ... Freely received ... freely give ...

 Even the very thought is serious —

Acts 8:18-23 ... thought ... heart ... thought ...

If the “purchaser” is so severely rebuked,

how about the “promoter?”

Watch my DVDs —

“Fruitful Ministry” (10 DVDs) English

“How to be a Good Pastor” (6 DVDs) to Telugu

7. Behaviour  vs.  Belief  (Deeds vs. Doctrine)

 The first person to be benefitted by the 4-fold profitability

of God’s Word is the “man of God” himself — He must be

corrected & instructed for righteousness (2 Tim 3:16,17)

 2 Tim 2:6 — The first partaker of the crops

 No offence in anything (2 Cor 6:3-10)

A long list (vv4-10) for self-examination

 1 Tim 4:12,16 ... Be an example to believers ...

save yourself and your hearers.

(Study the Outline 136 also.)

138

Shaken Foundations
(A Talk given in the General Body Meeting

of the Blessing Youth Mission, 30 June 1996)

Introduction

Superstructure of a building is what people can see and

use, but it is the foundation that determines the life of a

building. If the foundation is faulty, it will show up in the

superstructure. We can patch up cracks in the super-

structure only temporarily; new cracks may develop.

 Two types of foundation:

a) Foundation of God — This is solid.

2 Tim 2:19 ... The solid foundation of God stands ...

b) Foundation of the earth — This is shaky.

Psa 82:5 ... Foundations of the earth unstable

 Psalmist David throws a challenge about foundations —

Psa 11:3 ... If the foundations are destroyed,

what can the righteous do?

This challenge can be faced only by “righteousness” —

v5 ... The Lord tests the righteous ...

v7 ... The Lord is righteous ... He loves righteousness ...

Here’s an outline of some of the foundations of Christian life

and ministry which are being shaken and eroded —

Each of these foundations is presented in the Bible with a

question —

1. Sexual Purity

1 Cor 6:15-20

Do you not know? Do you not know? Do you not know?
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Failure in this area will shake the very foundation of your

“fellowship” with the Lord —

v17 ... He who is joined to the Lord is one spirit with Him

v15 ... Your bodies are members of Christ

v19 ... Your body is the Temple of the Holy Spirit

Sexual sins are against one’s own self (v18)

We are not to play with this sin —

“Flee” sexual immorality (v18a)

Earlier this foundation is strengthened,

lesser will be the cracks.

2. Financial Honesty

Lk 16:10-12

Who will commit to your trust? Who will give you ...?

Earthly riches vs. Heavenly riches

Things of others vs. Things of yours

God reveals His secrets and mind with only those who are

 faithful in money matters.

Here lies one reason why many a preacher becomes void of

 Messages from Above in course of time.

Message without money is preferable

to money without message!

Whenever the apostles stood up to speak or sat down to write,

there was an unstoppable flow of God’s words;

the secret was that they were free from the love of money.

Here’s another sin you cannot play with —

“Flee the love of money”

(1 Tim 6:10,11)

3. Relationship Cordiality

1 Jn 4:20,21

He who does not love his brother whom he has seen,

how can he love God whom he has not seen?

 No family is stable without the foundation of love.

 No Church is attractive without the foundation of love.

 No ministry is fruitful without the foundation of love.

 No society is safe without the foundation of love.

Modern science and technology have nothing to offer

to set right —

separation in families,

divisions in Churches,

splits in ministries, and

fractures in the society.

The love of God is the only solution (Rom 5:5).

Meditate on it and practise it in all your relationships —

Jn 13:34; 15:12

Devotion to God cannot be maintained without

right interpersonal relationships.

4. Family Unity

1 Tim 3:4,5

If a man does not know how to rule his own house,

how will he take care of the Church of God?

Family is the basic unit of the Church and the society.

Family is the training ground to enter any battleground

of life. It’s foundational.

The Trinitarian Godhead itself is a Family —

The Father

The Son

The Holy Spirit
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Their unity is the model for family unity —

Eph 5:22-33; 1 Cor 11:3

5. Biblical Authority

Mt 21:42 ... Did you never read in the Scriptures?

Rom 4:3; 11:2; Gal 4:30 What does the Scripture say?
Js 4:5 ... Does the Scripture say in vain?

These are perilous days because the Biblical principles are

laid aside for human traditions and secular concepts.

This is the trick of the devil from the beginning —

“Has God indeed said?” (Gen 3:1)

The Word of God is the surest foundation —

Mt 7:24-27 ... House on the rock ... did not fall

“Solid rock vs. Sinking sand”

The superstructures may look alike, but ...!

Do not add anything to the Bible,

avoid anything from the Bible, or

alter anything in the Bible.

Do not assume anything also!

Learn to stay within the boundary of

“what is written” (1 Cor 4:6)

As a Christian ministry expands, there’s always a tendency

to lose the priority of Bible meditation and Bible teaching;

if this happens we will be building only with

“wood, hay and straw” (1 Cor 3:10-15)

6. Spirit Dependency

Gal 3:3,4

Having begun in the Spirit,

are you now finishing in flesh?

The spirituality of an individual or a ministry is measured

by the dependence on the power of the Holy Spirit (Zech 4:6)

It’s difficult to constantly depend on God’s Spirit

after a few years of success and accomplishment;

this is the greatest challenge!

In course of time,

we depend more on our wisdom

than on God’s guidance;

we depend more on our skills

than on God’s power;

we depend more on human support

than on God’s fellowship.

Quote:

“The self-sufficient do not pray;

the self-satisfied will not pray;

the self-righteous cannot pray!”

— Leonard Ravenhill (1907-1994)

7. Reporting Accuracy

2 Cor 11:23

Are they ministers of Christ? I am more.

... more ... above ... more ... often ...

See how Paul is accurate in his figures —

v24 ... 5 times ... 40 stripes minus one

v25 ... 3 times ... beaten with rods

  ... once stoned

  ... 3 times shipwrecked

His testimony: Rom 15:18,19

“I dare not speak what Christ has not

accomplished thro’ me, in word and deed ...”
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How easily we exaggerate figures and think it’s all for

God’s glory! — outright deception!

Every time we speak a lie or exaggerate,

we vote for the “father of lies” (Jn 8:44)

 Conclusion

Use this outline for a periodic check-up to detect any

crack in the foundation and rectify it then and there

lest it becomes too late.

(Study the Outline 139 also.)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

139

Downfall of Ministries
(A Talk given in the Keypersons Meet

of the Blessing Youth Mission, August 1993)

Introduction

 Common Causes of downfall of ministries —

Prov 9:1 — Collapsing of the “seven pillars”

Not necessarily all at a time;

but one by one — Beginning with cracks!

1. Deviation in Vision

1 Cor 7:20,24 ... Remain in the same calling.

2 Pet 1:10 ... Renew the commitment

to the original calling

eg) What is the vision of the Blessing Youth Mission? —

“Holy Spirit Revival &

New Testament Evangelism”

Clearly inscribed in its emblem.

The Vision texts: OT — Ezek 34:26

 NT — Acts 1:8

The emphasis is to be on “youth.”

This is definitely different from several other Missions

and Ministries in India.

(a) Edification of Believers

(b) Evangelisation of Unbelievers

We are not to start with (b) and then go on to (a);

Rather “a” first, and “b” next.

Revival (a) will beget Evangelism (b) — (Psa 51:12,13)
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2. Dependence on flesh

Gal 3:3 ... Begun in Spirit, but ending in flesh

The early fire and fervour must always be maintained.

One indication that we begin to depend on the arm

of flesh is the weakening in prayer.

The more we pray the greater we depend on God.

The task before us is stupendous.

The clear message is in Zech 4:6,7

Beware of depending on the —

 Power of men/muscle:

Members, Supporters, Readers,

Participants, Speakers, etc, etc.

 Power of money/materials:

Financial blessing need not be the proof

of God’s approval of all that we do.

(The apostles were in want many times!!!)

 Power of methods/mind:

Intelligent ideas

Catchy slogans

Attractive schemes

Appealing presentations

etc.

3. Descent in Holiness

Lk 1:74,75 ... holiness ... all the days of our life

This is foundational to be of any use to God —

2 Tim 2:19-22 ... foundation ... cleansed ... useful

Not great (honourable) vessels but “clean” vessels!

“Holiness to the Lord” —

This must be our motto.

Carelessness will let weeds grow.

A constant check is necessary.

“Strive” to be godly —

1 Tim 4:7-9

Have periodic self-examination.

4. Division among brothers

Mt 12:25 ... Kingdom ... City ... House

 The size immaterial.

Splits are more common among the Pentecostals

than the non-Pentecostals —

Everyone is a “king” & “priest” here!

The Corinthian Church was a Charismatic Church —

Heroes in gifts but zero in love (1 Cor 1:7).

“I am of Paul, Apollos ...” (1 Cor 3:4)

That’s why the emphasis is on the word “same” and “one”—

1 Cor 12:4,5,6,8,9,11 ... same

 :12,13 ... one

The love Chapter of 1 Cor 13 is sandwiched

between Chapters 12 & 14 which explain gifts!

 Differences of opinions need not lead to divisions.

In a country like India — in a situation like this —

we cannot afford to split and divide further.

 Desire for prominence invariably disrupts unity —

Mt 20:20,21,24-28 ... seats ... Kingdom

Mind of Christ (Phil 2:5)
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— Pray regularly for oneness.

Jesus prayed for it (Jn 17:20,21)

— Do your maximum to avoid divisions.

5. Dilution in Doctrine

We are familiar with the story of the house on sand —

Mt 7:24-27

Our ministries must be founded on strong Biblical teaching.

The foundation should continue to be strengthened —

1 Tim 4:13 ... reading ... teaching ...

2 Tim 4:2-4 ... preach ... reprove ... teach ...

Never stop reading and studying —

eg) Paul even at the end of his life

2 Tim 4:13 ... Bring my books

Beware of compromising on Biblical convictions!

Foundation of Apostles (their pattern)

and Prophets (their predictions)

Pattern: How to do

Prediction: What to do

6. Defects in Leadership

Leaders are “pillars” (Gal 2:9)

One reason why Israel went astray was that the leadership

became corrupt —

Ezek 22:24-29

(Prophets - Priests - Princes - People)

We are familiar with the 3 dangers for leaders —

Sex — Girls

Money — Gold

Power — Glory

We must take care to guard ourselves against these

and pray and help one another in these areas.

When there’s strong support

and counsel coupled with accountability,

we can escape these pitfalls.

Let’s claim Jer 33:17,18 for our Ministries.

There must be a regular supply of godly leaders —

v16 ... Righteousness

Above all, leaders should be men who know God and to whom

God speaks. If this is missing, all talents and technical know-

how will be futile.

7. Desire for Bigness

There’s a rat-race among

ministers and ministries today.

Expansion of work motivated by competition.

We should not only remain “in” our calling but also

“within” our boundary —

2 Cor 10:12-16 ... measure ... sphere ...

God does not give His grace and gift equally to every man

and ministry —

 Rom 12:3 ... grace ... measure of faith

 Talents: 5 or 2 or 1 (Mt 25:15) —

He expects things

only proportionately.

Therefore, do not be unduly and unconsciously

pressurised by comparisons.

Overloading cracks the pillars though the foundation

may be strong.
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When we stretch beyond measure, we will break!

Then, what’s the meaning of Isa 54:2?

Growth = Lengthening plus Strengthening

To what extent we lengthen,

to that extent we must strengthen.

That decides the speed.

We must abound in the work of God with a sensitiveness

not to exceed what is designed for us.

 Conclusion

All the seven pillars are equally important.

Give equal attention to each of them —

Vision ... Spirit ... Holiness ...

Unity ... Doctrine ... Leadership ... Measure

(Study the Outline 138 also.)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Tensions of Today

Introduction

Two Kingdoms in conflict ... Acts 26:18/Eph 5:8-10

If Satan cannot STOP us, he will SIDETRACK us!

If he cannot DESTROY us, he will DIVERT us!

 Eph 4:20,21 ... not so learned Christ.

 1 Cor 11:16 ... We have no such custom.

 Phil 3:17,18 ... Apostolic pattern vs. that of majority.

“Many” will be generally wrong.

 Our choices decide victory or defeat.

God’s call + Man’s choice

Twelve crucial choices —

1. Immediate or Ultimate?
Today or Tomorrow?

Hybrid coconuts — yield for a few years only

Gen 25:26-34 ... Esau/Jacob ... stew/birthright/broth

Psa 37:1,2,10,11,37,38 ... soon ... a little while ... future

Heb 12:11-13 ... Chastisement (Don’t bail yourselves out!)

2. Quantity or Quality?
Size or Sort?

Acts 9:31 ... both multiplication and fear of God

Lk 2:52 ... First wisdom then stature

Gen 11:3 ... substitutes (brick for stone

& asphalt for mortar)

Dt 22:11 ... wool (Abel) ... cotton (Cain)

1 Cor 3:10-17 ... What or How?

The end does not justify the means.
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3. Spiritual or Scriptural?

Subjective or Objective?

Experience or Truth? — Feelings or Facts?

Lk 17:20-25 ... Look here ... Look there ...

All that’s sensational or supernatural

need not be from God.

1 Chr 13:7-10;15:11-15

New cart: Philistine method — (1 Sam 6:2,7)

Carrying on shoulders: God’s — (Ex 25:14)

2 Tim 2:5 ... athletics ... rules ...

Think of a building built without a plumbline or spirit level.

Not just a superficial reference to the Scriptures

but a careful understanding of God’s mind in it —

Acts 15:1,13-19 ... Jerusalem Council

Avoid questionable and extra-Biblical things.

4. Power or Purity?

Charisma or Character?

Gifts or Fruits?

2 Cor 12:12 ... signs of an apostle ... “perseverance”

 Patience is the queen of all virtues.

1 Cor 13:1-3 ... Tongues ... Prophecy vs. Love

Enthusiasm or Ethics?

Honesty/Integrity Sex, Money, Power

Girls, Gold, Glory

5. Earthly or Eternal?
Physical/material or Spiritual?

1 Cor 15:19 ... If in this life only ...

Heb 11:8-10 ... Abraham left towers for tents ...

 waiting for a City ...

Health/Happiness or Holiness?

3 Jn 2 (soul prosperity)

— A leper can go to Heaven; a sinner cannot!

— Without holiness, no one can see the Lord.

6. God’s work or God’s will?

Job satisfaction or Jesus’ satisfaction?

Mt 7:21-24 ... miracles ... prophesy ... will of God

“David served his generation by the will of God”

(Acts 13:26)

 God’s will first — God’s work next —

eg) Paul (Acts 22:13-15)

Do only what God wants you to do.

7. Fellowship or Family?

Church/Ministry? vs. Own family

1 Tim 3:4,5 ... own home ... Church of God?

 Do not be a preacher at home.

 Prophet Samuel (1 Sam 7:15-8:3)

 Family Altar

 Family is the School where we are taught

and trained for God’s work (Eph 5:21-32)

(a) Submission

(b) Leadership

(c) Feeding

8. Applause of men or Approval of God?

Jn 5:44 ... How will you believe ... from God only?

  12:42,43 ... praise of men more than praise of God

Eph 6:5-8 ... eye service ... from heart
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Hunting for praise.

Greetings in marketplaces.

Prominent seats in gatherings.

Jesus: eg) “Good Teacher ... why call Me good?”

Jesus answer to Nicodemus who praised Him:

(Jn 3:1-5)

Paul (Acts 16:16-18) — Confession of an evil spirit!

9. Competition or Cooperation?

Comparison or complementation?

1 Sam 18:6-9 ... Saul 1000s ... David 10000s

Jn 4:1-5 ... Jesus vs. John

1 Cor 3:3-9 ... Carnal ... Paul ... Apollos ...

2 Cor 10:12-15 ... Not comparing ... our measure

10. External or Internal?

  Outside or Inside?

Mt 23:25-28 ... tumblers, tombs, ...

2 Cor 5:11,12 ... Appearance ... not in heart ...

 (Hypocrisy)

Keep working at it constantly.

Be accountable (Eccl 4:9-12) ... Safety in fellowship

Do not be a loner

Independent vs. Interdependent

11. Ministerial pressure or Private devotions?

Mk 1:32-36 ... Healing ... early morning ... prayer

How Jesus longed for solitude —

Mt 14:12-14 ... death of John

 21-23 ... After feeding 5000

Lk 6:10-13 ... Healing ... choosing of the 12

Billy Graham: “If given another life,

 I’ll preach less and study more!”

12. Popular demand or Personal calling?

2 Cor 10:12-18 ... measure ... extending beyond ...

 boasting ...

Rom  12:3-8 ... not more highly ... measure of faith

1 Cor 7:20,24 ... Do not copy other ministries ...

Stay in your calling

eg) Evangelists becoming Pastors

 Prophets becoming Evangelists

 Conclusion

 Making right choices not easy — “Narrow way”

 Correction + Unlearning + Change

(This Talk delivered in the National Staff Retreat

of the Indian Evangelical Mission in May 2002,

is available as a VCD.)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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141

Prophets, Priests & Kings

Introduction

 3 anointed offices in the Old Testament —

By pouring OIL —

a) Prophets eg) Elijah — Elisha (1 Ki 19:16)

b) Priests eg) Moses — Aaron (Ex 28:41)

c) Kings eg) Samuel — Saul (1 Sam 10:1)

(David refuses to kill Saul

 because anointed — 1 Sam 26:11)

 These are the representative leaders of all the

people of God—

eg)Commendation: Jer 18:18

Condemnation: Jer 2:26

Ezek 7:26

Mic 3:11

Zeph 3:3,4

Prophets — Moral leaders

Priests — Spiritual/Religious leaders

Kings — Political leaders

 There had been combination of any two offices—

Melchi — King/Priest (Gen 14:18)

Aaron — Prophet/Priest (Ex 7:1/28:1)

Saul — King/Prophet (1 Sam 10:1,11)

David — King/Prophet (Acts 2:29,30)

Ezekiel — Priest/Prophet (Ezek 1:3/2:5)

Caiaphas — Priest/Prophet (Jn 11:49-51)

 Jesus is the ONLY person to combine all the three offices

in Him— “Three-in-One!”

eg) First chapter of 3 important NT books —

a) Jn 1:36 ... Lamb of God ... John the Baptist

(Priest)

  :38 ... Rabbi, Teacher ... Two disciples of John

(Prophet)

  :49 ... King of Israel ... Nathanael

b) Heb 1:1,2 ... Prophet

:3 ... Priest

:8 ... King

c) Rev 1:5 ... Faithful witness — Prophet

... Firstborn from the dead — Priest

... Ruler over kings — King

 How was this possible?

Jn 3:34 ... Spirit given to Him without measure

Heb 1:9 ... Anointing more than companions

i.e. more than all the types & figures

Anointed (English) = Messiah (Hebrew) = Christ (Greek)

(messiahed) (christened)

Prophecy: Dan 9:24-26 ... Most Holy

anointed to become Messiah

 Responses to the Messiah —

eg) Jn 4:25,26 ... Samaritan Woman — Prophet

Mk 14:57-63 ... High Priest — Priest

Jn 7:41,42/Mic 5:2 ... Festival Crowd — King

 That’s why JESUS IS “CHRIST!”

The most important message —
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eg) Three great leaders of the early Church (1 Cor 1:12)

Paul ... Acts 9:22/17:3/18:5

Peter ... Acts 2:36/Mt 16:16

Apollos ... Acts 18:28

 Jesus — Earthly Name

Christ —Heavenly Title

We are not called Jesus-ians,

but Christ-ians!

 Some more reasons for the importance of this message,

“Jesus is Christ !” —

Purpose of John’s Gospel: Jn 20:31

(The very purpose of the Scriptures)

Meaning of Rebirth : 1 Jn 5:1

Denial by Antichrist : 1 Jn 2:22

People like slogan like — “Jesus Loves”

“Jesus Heals”

“Jesus Saves,” etc

but not “Jesus is LORD & CHRIST!”

 Ministry of Christians

Christ = The Anointed One

Christians = Those belonging to the Anointed One

Jn 1:16 ... “Of His fullness we have all received.”

 All of His to all of us!

Acts 2:33 ... He receives and passes it on to us!

“No measure” for us also —

Jn  4:14 ... Fountain

 7:38 ... Rivers All these

Isa   12:3 ... Wells cannot be

   44:3 ... Floods measured!

Ezek 34:26 ... Showers

The entire thing summarised in Joel’s prophecy —

Acts 2:16,17

“Last days ... pour out (not sprinkle) ... all ...”

 NT days ... without measure ... without distinction

 (Heb 1:1)

“ALL” believers!

In the OT, only on the three special leaders.

 Picture of the Church anointed —

Psa 133:1 ... “brethren” — The Church

   :2 ... “Oil from head to garment”

= Anointing from Head to Body

a) Beard of Aaron — Priestly Ministry of the Church

b) Dew of Hermon — Prophetic Ministry of the Church

(Dt 32:1,2) Descent of Word like dew

c) Command of Lord in Zion — Kingly Ministry of the Church

(King in Zion)

 Christ vs. Christians

a) We are all prophets — Christ is THE Prophet.

b) We are all priests — Christ is the HIGH Priest.

c) We are all kings — Christ is the KING of kings.

1 Jn 4:17b ... “As He is, so are we in this world!”

 Praise the Lord!

 The next 3 outlines teach us how we Christians

must function as Prophets, Priests & Kings.

(This Talk and the next three were delivered

as the theme Talks in Blesso ’88 of the Blessing Youth Mission

in May 1988 in Danishpet.)
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(a) Christians as Prophets

Introduction

In the 3-fold ministry of Jesus as the Messiah,

Prophet-Priest-King, the first one is that of a “PROPHET”

Dt 18:15,18 ... First prophecy ... “A Prophet like Moses”

Quoted by

Peter ... Acts 3:19-23 ... Before admirers

Stephen ...    7:37 ... Before adversaries

 In the Gospels —

a) Beginning of Jesus’ ministry

Mk 6:14,15 ... It is the Prophet

Lk 7:14-16 ... A great Prophet has risen up

Jn 6:13,14 ... This is truly the Prophet

b) Palm Sunday

Mt 21:10,11 ... the Prophet from Nazareth

c) After the Cross

Lk 24:18,19 ... A Prophet mighty in deed and word

 Why was Jesus called a Prophet?

To answer this question, let’s understand the definition

of a “prophet” —

Four names for prophets in the OT —

a) Speakers (Hebrew: Nabi)

Ex 4:14-16 (Aaron)

b) Seers (Hebrew: Roeh)

1 Sam 9:9

(They “see” the message before speaking it out!)

c) Watchmen (Hebrew: Zophim)

Jer 6:17 (Guardians/Shepherds)

d) Men of God

1 Ki 13:1

2 Pet 1:21

Thus, Prophets are God’s mouthpiece to minister to people.

Therefore, according to Heb 1:1,2,

Jesus is THE Prophet.

 ALL believers are called to be prophets —

Acts 2:17,18 ... Joel’s prophecy

1 Cor 14:31 ... All can prophesy ...

Num 11:25-29 ... Moses: “Oh, that all the Lord’s

people become prophets!”

A prophetic expectation by Moses!

Am 3:8 ... Lion has roared; who shall not but prophesy?

But,

1 Cor 12:29 ... Are all prophets?

Answer: No!

eg) We all speak, but we all are not speakers!

We all can write, but we all are not writers!

We all can run, but we all are not runners!

That is,

We have different “measures of faith”

according to the responsibilities

God has assigned to us — Rom 12:6
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 Main characteristics of Prophets

This is what we should be —

1. Men of HOLINESS

Lk 1:70

Eph 3:5

2 Pet 1:21 “Holy” Prophets

2 Pet 3:2

Rev 22:6

They had their sanctification experiences —

eg) Moses the Prophet — Ex 3:4,5,10 — FEET

 Isaiah the Prophet — Isa 6:6-8 — TONGUE

 (Two outstanding prophets)

Feet to go forth!

Tongue to speak forth!

Both cleansed by fire and sent forth!

Get a glimpse of God’s holiness.

2. Men of VISION/REVELATION

Isa 29:10 ... Prophets are “eyes.”

Lam 2:9 ... Prophets & Vision

1 Cor 14:29,30 ... Revelation of God’s mind

Am 3:7 ... God does nothing unless ... prophets

eg) What is God’s priority today? These things

What is the condition of Church today? the prophets

Discernment/Alertness understand.

3. Men of BURDEN

Isa 13:1;15:1;17:1;19:1;21:1; etc.

Zech 9:1

Mal 1:1

The 5-fold burden of Paul the prophet (Acts 13:1) —

a) For the Church/Churches 2 Cor 11:28,29

b) For the backsliders Gal 4:9-11,19; Lam 2:11

c) For the nominals Rom 9:1-3; 10:1-3

d) For materialistic ministers Phil 3:18,19

Mic 3:11 ... Prophets, Priests & Kings minister for money...

 All in the name of the Lord!

John Knox (1514-1572) of old prayed:

“Give me Scotland or I die!”

But today ... ?

2 Pet 2:1-3 ... Exploiting the ignorance of God’s people

e) For the unreached Rom 10:13,14; 15:20-22

4. Men of PRAYER

Gen 20:7 ... Abraham / Abimelech

(First mention of prophet!)

Jer 27:18 ... If prophets ... let ... intercede

eg) Samuel the prophet — 1 Sam 12:23

Elijah the prophet — Js 5:17

John the prophet — Lk 11:1

5. Men of  BOLDNESS

 Personal dealings —

Nathan/David 2 Sam 12:7

John/Herod Mk 6:17,18

Wilful sinners cannot be comfortable with the prophets.
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 Public ministry —

Elijah 1 Ki 18:21 ... How long

two opinions?

Jeremiah Jer 1:17-19

 Persecution —

Micaiah 2 Chr 18:6-8,13,23,25,26

Jeremiah Jer 26:11-13

Abel to Zechariah ... Lk 11:47-51

The first martyr in OT (Abel)

and the first martyr in NT (John) were prophets!

Js 5:10 ... Main example of suffering!

 The message of the Prophets —

1. The Greatness of God

 Abraham ... Gen 14:22 ... Most High God

  21:33 ... Everlasting God

             18:27 ... I am dust & ashes.

 Moses ... Dt 31:30/32:3,4 ... Great God, Rock

 33:26 ... Excellency

 Isaiah ... Isa 2:11,17 ... Lord alone exalted!

 Daniel ... Dan 4:25 ... Ruler of the Universe

 John the Baptist ... Mk 1:7 ... sandals

Jn 3:30 ... I must decrease.

They hide themselves and exalt God.

No self-projection.

Prophesying by early believers was to exalt the Lord God —

Acts 2:17,11 ... There were no visions, dreams,

dark sun, bloody moon, etc. on that day.

They only “prophesied” ...

the wonderful works of God.

Acts 10:46 ... magnify God

19:6 ... tongues ... prophesy

1 Cor 14:24,25 ... Effect on an unbeliever ...

to fall down and worship

2. The Righteousness of God

 Righteousness

Message of the first Prophet-martyr (OT)

(Abel) Heb 11:4

Message of the first Prophet-martyr (NT)

(John) Lk 7:29 (Baptism)

3:8-14 (Restitution, etc.)

 Repentance

Zech 1:4 ... The essential message of former

   prophets

 Reformation

Jer 1:4,5,9,10 ... pull down ... build

Such a ministry is not easy —

Ezek 2:5,6 ... briers, thorns, scorpions, ...

Backslidden prophets —

Lam 2:14 ... No repentance message

Ezek 13:3,10,11,18 ... Peace, Untempered mortar,

pillows!

Jer 23:14,17 ... No evil, only prosperity!

Such prophets are usually very popular —

Lk 6:26 (All false prophets were well-spoken of!)

3. The Salvation of God

Salvation by grace thro’ Christ was the main theme of all

the OT prophets —

Lk 24:27 ... all the prophets ... Himself

Acts 3:24 ... all the prophets ... these days

  7:52 ... prophets ... foretold ... Just One
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Acts 10:43 ... all the prophets ... His name

1 Pet 1:10 ... salvation ... prophets searched

Lk 1:67-69,78 ... Zacharias’ prophecy

Jn 11:49-51 ... Even Caiaphas!

Jude 14 ... Enoch ... Second Coming

Rev 19:10 ... Testimony of Jesus ... spirit of prophecy

Apostle Paul summarised this 3-fold message of

prophecy in 1 Cor 14:3 —

a) Edification = Increase of devotion by the understanding

of the Greatness of God.

(Edifice, a related word!)

b) Exhortation= Calling & counselling people to righteous

and holy living by declaring

the Righteousness of God.

c) Comfort = Grace & Peace thro’ Christ the Comforter

in the Salvation of God.

eg)Acts 15:32 ... Judas & Silas

(The man not selected for the 12)

15:22/1:23

Their message of comfort —

eg) No circumcision necessary —

 Jesus is sufficient!

 A question:

How about predictive prophesying?

In the NT, it is more of forthtelling than foretelling —

i.e. inspired utterance or proclamation rather than

prediction.

eg) Acts 4:31 ... Filled and spoke the Word with boldness

Acts 6:9,10 ... the Spirit by which he spoke

1 Cor 2:4,5,12,13 ... the Holy Spirit teaching

Eph 6:18,19 ... utterance to be given

Also examples of prediction in NT are mostly relating

to evangelism and missionary work:

eg) Eph  3:5,6 ... Gentiles also included!

1 Tim 4:14/2 Tim 4:5 ... Timothy

Acts 11:28-30 ... Relief work.

Acts  21:10-14 ... persecution

For personal guidance,

Rom 8:14 ... Spirit’s leading

2 Tim 2:7 ... Leaders’ counselling

 An important feature of NT prophetic ministry:

Plurality of prophets —

Acts 11:27,28 ... Prophets from Jerusalem

13:1 ... Five Prophets in Antioch

15:32 ... Judas & Silas ... Prophets

1 Cor 14:29 ... Prophets ... two or three

i.e. Accountability — No free-lancing —

1 Cor 14:32 ...spirits of prophets subject

to themselves and other prophets!

It is dangerous to follow a prophet who is not subject

to questioning and correction —

The Word of God, ultimate test: 1 Cor 14:36-38

Finally,

Prophetic ministry is attractive;

and so do not hero-worship a prophet —

Rev 22:8,9

“Worship God!” — Back to the first Commandment!

 The next outline: “Christians as Priests”
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(b) Christians as Priests

Introduction

God chose the tribe of “Levi” for the ritual religious

services —

Num 8:5,6,15

Within this tribe the priesthood was limited to the family

of Aaron —

Ex 28:1/4:14

Christ belongs to the tribe of Judah,

the kingly tribe and not the priestly tribe of Levi.

How then did He become a Priest?

Answer: Heb 7:11-17

The order of Melchizedek.

Greater than Levi (vv9,10)

 The theme of the Book of Hebrews —

“High Priesthood of Jesus” (8:1)

 This Epistle is sometimes called the 5th Gospel!

Mt, Mk, Lk, Jn — What Christ did on Earth.

       Heb — What Christ does in Heaven.

 The offering of our High Priest is “HIMSELF” (Heb 7:27)

There were 5 main offerings in the OT —

Leviticus 1 ... Burnt Offering Primarily to MAINTAIN

2 ... Meal/Meat Offering fellowship with God.

3 ... Peace Offering

4 ... Sin Offering Primarily to RESTORE

5 ... Trespass Offering fellowship with God.

Meaning of the Offerings:

1. Burnt Offering —FIRE (Lev 1:9)

= Christ’s atoning sacrifice a sweet-smelling aroma

(Eph 5:2)

2. Meal/Meat/Grain Offering — OIL (Lev 2:1,3)

= Christ’s perfect and spotless (fine flour)

character under the (oil) Spirit’s anointing.

(Heb 9:14)

3. Peace Offering — FAT (Lev 3:3-5)

= Christ making and becoming peace for us

and granting us spiritual rest.

4. Sin Offering — BLOOD (Lev 4:1-5)

= The Blood of Christ cleansing us from all sin.

(1 Jn 1:7,9)

5. Trespass Offering — AMENDS (Restitution) (Lev 5:15,16)

Similar to burnt offering but including restitution.

= Christ’s forgiving love and grace.

Thus the death of Christ satisfies all the demands of a

Holy God.

He not only died, but also rose again for us —

becoming a “priest on the Throne” (Zech 6:12,13)

 The Book of Hebrews is a book of perfection.

We read about —

Going on to perfection (6:1)

Spirits of just men made perfect (12:23)

God making us perfect in every good work (13:21)
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The Book of Hebrews presents Christ in 10 different ways as a

Perfect High Priest for us —

1. Merciful High Priest
Heb 2:17,18

To help us in our temptations.

Perfect HELPER.

We understand the power of temptation only when we

begin to resist it! We are NOT alone in the battle.

2. Faithful High Priest
Heb 3:1,2

To give us a pattern to consider and follow.

Perfect MODEL —

Boyhood — Obedience to parents

Youthhood — Friends, etc.

Family life — Mother ... Church

He did not escape from reality.

3. Great High Priest
Heb 4:14-16

To give us Grace (Sympathy) and Victory

Perfect LEADER/VICTOR/CAPTAIN —

Not a mere perfectionist — One who helps

 as well as leads: Sympathizer and Motivator

4. Honourable High Priest
Heb 5:4,5

To grant us eternal salvation (v9).

Perfect INHERITOR/AUTHOR

It’s like receiving a prize from an honourable VIP.

5. Eternal High Priest
Heb 6:19,20

To bless us (vv13,14,20 — Melchi blessed Abraham)

Gen 14:18-20

Abraham was so satisfied with God’s blessings thro’ the

King of Salem that he rejected the offer of the King of Sodom

(Gen 14:21-23)

Perfect PROMISOR

Eternal/Temporal

6. Unchanging High Priest

Heb 7:24-26

To intercede for us.

Perfect INTERCESSOR —

To God Through Christ.

To the Father in the Name of Jesus Christ.

We are all weak in prayer.

7. Majestic High Priest

Heb 8:1,6,7

To minister and mediate for us.

Perfect MEDIATOR. ... Beware of Roman Catholicism!

Beware: “Write to me for any of your problems!”

No, first you pray.

 Search your heart.

 Set matters right (Js 5:13,14)

Telephone numbers: Jeremiah 33:3

Matthew 7:7

8. Good or Holy High Priest

Heb 9:11-14

To enable us serve God acceptably.

Our offerings & services will be liked and accepted

by God only because of Christ.

Acts 17:25

Perfect OFFERER/OFFERING
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9. Presiding High Priest

Heb 10:21-23,37

To keep us till the end (vv37,39).

Perfect ADMINISTRATOR

A leader is one who successfully completes

what he has begun.

12:2 ... Author and Finisher

10. Rejected High Priest
Heb 13:11-14

To separate us from the world.

Perfect SUFFERER

Who is without suffering?

What a comfort, He has suffered more than all of us!

Is not Jesus perfect and sufficient?

 Christ has not only sacrificed Himself and has become

our High Priest, but has also made us “priests!”

a) By saving/cleansing us (by His Blood)

Rev 1:5b,6

  5:9,10

Psa 132:9,10 ... Clothing with righteousness

and salvation

True of all saints!

Hence, shout for joy!

b) By anointing us (with the Holy Spirit)

2 Chr 5:1,12-14

Compare Acts 1:5; 2:2-4

120 priests/120 disciples

 Why has Christ made us priests?

Rev 1:5,6 — He is Prophet-Priest-King,

and He has made us a Kingdom of Priests to God!

2-fold purpose —

a) To offer up spiritual sacrifices ... as a “spiritual house”

(1 Pet 2:5)

b) To proclaim (show forth) His praises ... as a “holy nation”

(1 Pet 2:9)

a) Upward — In the Church

b) Outward — To the world

Not simply “praise & worship” but “praise & witness!”

(a)  Spiritual Sacrifices (1 Pet 2:5)

OT — Ritual and ceremonial sacrifices

NT — Spiritual sacrifices

1. Sacrifice of Righteousness

Psa 4:5 ... sacrifices of righteousness ... trust in the Lord

51:19 ... You shall be pleased with sacrifices

of righteousness

That means —

Heb 10:5,10 ... Offering of the body

Rom 12:1 ... Body ... living ... holy ... sacrifice

2. Sacrifice of Brokenness

Psa 51:17

Almost all the Beatitudes are about brokenness (Mt 5:3-10)

No arrogance/haughtiness/pride

3. Sacrifice of Praise

Psa  50:12-14 ... offer ... thanksgiving ... vows

  27:6 ... sacrifices of joy ... sing praises

     116:17 ... sacrifice of thanksgiving ...

Jer  33:11 ... voice of joy ... gladness ... praise the Lord

Heb 13:15 ... sacrifice of praise ... fruit of lips ...

It’s sacrifice to God; not performance to people.
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4. Sacrifice of Prayers

Psa 141:2 ... prayer ... incense ... evening sacrifice

Rev 5:8 ... incense ... prayers

Intercession a main ministry of priests —

Psa 99:6 ... Moses, Aaron and Samuel who called upon ...

Priests to pray for Revival & Restoration —

Joel 1:13 ... priests ... lament ... wail ...

   2:17 ... priests ... weep ... Your people ...

Why Revival?

— No food in the Church (Joel 1:16)

— No joy in the Church (v16)

— No outpouring in the Church (v20)

— No power in the Church (2:17b)

Results of Revival:

— Satisfaction with grain, etc. (Joel 2:19)

— Restoration of wasted years (v25)

— Outpouring (vv23,28)

— Salvation of millions (v32)

 Beware of materialistic prayers!

eg) Lord’s Prayer — Only 1 of 7 material!

High Priestly Prayer — John 17

 Beware of taking advantage of people’s helplessness!

Lk 20:46,47 ... Widows ... Collecting money

 while people go thro’ suffering.

5. Sacrifice of Blessings

Heb 11:17 ... Abraham/Isaac

“worship” ... the first occurrence (Gen 22:5)

2 Sam 23:15,16 ... David/water of Bethlehem

6. Sacrifice of Charity

Heb 13:16 ... do good and to share ... sacrifices

Prov 19:17 ... pity on the poor ... lending to the Lord

Also to God’s servants —

Phil 4:18 ... (Paul) ... aroma ... pleasing to God

7. Sacrifice of Life

Phil 2:17 Pouring ourselves for the

2 Tim 4:5-7 blessing of others!

2 Cor 12:15 ... Spend and be spent!

God may call us to die as martyrs.

It’s a forgotten truth.

11 out of 12 died as martyrs.

Read the biographies of missionary martyrs.

(b) Proclamation of His Praises (1 Pet 2:9)

Isa 43:21 ... A people formed to declare His praise

This means a ministry of “preaching & teaching”

the greatness, glory and grace of God.

We are priests for the blessing of the whole world —

Ex 19:5,6 ... The Earth is Mine ... you are priests

(God’s first & perfect will revealed

to Israel but fulfilled in NT)

Isa 61:6 ... Priests of the Lord ... Riches of gentiles

Just like “priests” were between God and men,

we are “ambassadors” between God and men —

2 Cor 5:20 ... Ministry of Reconciliation

Teaching & Counselling —

Mal 2:7 ... lips of priest ...

Ezek 44:23 ... to teach discernment ...
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eg) Priest Jethro to Moses — Ex 3:1; 18:17,19,21

Priest Jehoiada to Jehoash — 2 Ki 12:2

Backslidden Israel —

2 Chr 15:3 ... No teaching priest

We must study the Word and be saturated with it —

Use of Study Bibles, etc.

Out of the abundance of heart, the mouth will speak.

 Priesthood of all believers

A Reformation Truth!

Family priesthood  Tribal priesthood  Church priesthood

(Aaron) (Levi) (All believers)

When the veil of the Temple tore from top to bottom,

the officiating High Priest then would have stitched it! —

This is a picture of putting the believer back into the Law!

Mt 23:1,2,5-10

Now, “No laity, all clergy!”

1. No special dresses

Priestly garments

Robes, cassocks, ropes, etc,

Jesus had no special dress;

that’s why Judas had to identify Him!

Our outfit today —

Garments of Praise (Isa 61:3)

Garments of Salvation (Isa 61:10)

Garments of Righteousness (Isa 61:10)

Oil of Gladness (Heb 1:9)

Armour of God (Eph 6:13)

2. No special places

No localisation of Deity!

Jn 4:20-24 ... Samaritan Woman ... Ceremonial/Spiritual

Acts 7:47-49; 17:24 ... Solomon

Wherever 2 or 3 gather ...

No altar!

Cross, Crucifix, candles, bowing before the Cross etc ...

These are relics from Roman Catholicism.

3. No special titles

Father, Rev, Rt. Rev, ... (Mt 23:8-10)

How about leaders for the NT local Church? —

a) Elders (= Bishops, Pastors, Shepherds)...Spiritual

b) Deacons ... Administration ... Business matters

 Does not God pour out His Spirit on all denominations?

On people, not places.

On individuals, not building structures.

But, New Wine ... Old Bottles

Mt 9:14-17

The bottles must soon be changed, otherwise the loss

will be double!

When we come to Christ, old things pass away,

all become New! (2 Cor 5:16,17)

i.e. “We shall not know Christ after the flesh.”

 The next outline: “Christians as Kings”
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(c) Christians as Kings

 The 3-fold office of Jesus, Prophet-Priest-King,

is seen all over the Scriptures —

 God of Abraham — the Prophet (Gen 20:7)

God of Isaac — the Priest (Sacrifice)

God of Jacob — the King (Prince, Gen 32:28)

 New Testament:

Gospels — Prophet — Preaching TO the people.

Acts + Epistles — Priest — Interceding FOR the people.

Revelation — King — Reigning OVER the people.

Heb 13:8 ... Same yesterday — Prophet

today — Priest

forever — King

Rev 1:8 ... Who was ... Prophet

Who is ... Priest

Who is to come ... King

Jesus is the “Omega” of the OT (Rom 10:4),

and “Alpha” of the NT (Gal 4:4,5).

 Psa 133 ... ointment from head to garments

Aaron (Priest) ... Dew (Word of Prophecy) ...

Command (King)

 A complete Minister —

Prophet — “Telling us ALL things”

Jn 4:25/15:15

Priest — “Forgiving ALL our sins”

1 Jn 1:7,9

King — “Defeating ALL enemies”

1 Cor 15:24,25

 As a Prophet, He frees us from ingnorance.

As a Priest, He frees us from iniquity.

As a King, He frees us from intimidation.

JESUS IS SUFFICIENT!

In the previous two Outlines (142 & 143),

we have studied the first two offices, now the third —

 Jesus is the King!

In Prophecy —

Gen 17:6 Isa 9:6,7

49:10 Jer 23:5

Num 24:17,19 Ezek 21:27

1 Sam 2:10 Dan 9:25

2 Sam 7:16 Mic 5:2

Psa 2:6,7 Zech 9:9

Psa 45:1,6,7

 He has made us “Kings!”

Rev 1:6/5:10

(“ROYAL” priests — 1 Pet 2:9)

1 Sam 2:8 ... Dunghill to Throne

(Guttermost to Uppermost)

Psa 47:1-3 ... Clap ... Shout ... King

Eph 2:4-6 ... seated together in Heavenly places.

Spiritual today — Literal tomorrow (Rev 3:21)

Promise even to the Laodicean Church! (v20)
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 The Kingdom Life today —

1. Life of Obedience

Gen 49:10 ... The scepter ... unto Him ... obedience

First King in Israel rejected for disobedience —

1 Sam 15:22,23

One cannot afford to disobey the King

and be in the Kingdom —

Lk 6:46 ... Lord, Lord ... disobeying

Mal 1:6 ... Master ... reverence?

This reverential obedience results in practical

righteousness, which characterises the Kingdom.

eg) Jesus obeyed in baptism (Mt 3:15; Lk 7:30)

2. Life of Victory

Psa 44:4,5 ... You are my King ... victories!

A King always has an enemy —

Satan is the enemy of God and His people.

Jesus calls him “Prince of the World” three times in John;

and in each instance He gives the way of victory —

a) Jn 12:31,32 — Overcoming by the Blood of Christ

(Rev 12:10,11)

b) Jn 14:30,31  — Overcoming by the Love of the Father

(1 Jn 2:15,16)

Being filled with the love of the Father leaves no room

for the devil — No place — “He has nothing in Me”

c) Jn 16:11 — Overcoming by the Power of the Spirit (v7)

The help of the Trinitarian God!

3. Life of Joy

Heb 1:8,9 ... Your Throne ... Kingdom ... Oil of gladness

Rom 14:17 ... Kingdom ... Joy in the Holy Spirit

(v6 — No legalism but liberty)

eg) Diet, Dress, Days — Beware!

Psa 149:2,3 ...  Joyful in their King ... sing, praise, dance

 Restoration of Joyful worship.

Go to seashores, riverbeds, mountainside, etc,

and have full release of praising the King!

4. Life of Meekness

Mt 21:4,5 ... King lowly on a donkey

Psa 45:2,4 ... Grace ... mighty ... majesty ... humility

Mt 5:3 ... poor in spirit (First in the Kingdom sermon)

... “theirs is the Kingdom”

   18:1-4 ... humbling like a child ... great in Kingdom

Lk 12:32 ... Little flock” ... to you the Kingdom

Humble, simple people!

With a concern for the poor (v33)

Js 2:5 ... Poor of this world ... Heirs of Kingdom

A tithe to God’s work — “giving” to God

Another tithe, to the poor — “lending to God”

Our spirits remain humble and poor when we closely

associate with the poor.

Present

(spiritual)

Lk 17:21

Rom 14:17 Millennial
1 Cor 15:25,26

By Christ

Kingdom
(2 aspects)

Future

(literal)

Eternal
vv24,27,28

By the Father
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5. Life of Proclamation

Isa 52:7 ... Beautiful feet ... God reigns!

Rev 10:7/11:15... 7th angel... mystery of God... He Reigns!

Be motivated because ...

We have a —

a) Royal Authority

Isa 6:1,5,8,9 ... King ... send ... go

Mt 28:18,19 ... All authority ... go ...

2 Tim 4:1,2 ... His Kingdom ... Preach

b) Royal Message

Mk 1:14,15 — Jesus’ message

Acts 1:3

Mt 10:7 — The disciples to preach it.

Acts 8:12 — Philip

 20:25 — Paul

 28:31

Psa 145:10-12— All saints

Acts 17:6,7 ... “Jesus is King!”

c) Royal Power

Mt 12:28 ... Spirit ... Demon ... Kingdom

Lk 10:8,9

Mt 4:23 ... Healing & Kingdom

     9:35

Acts 10:38 ... Jesus anointed ... healing

You go and start acting;

then you will see the power manifested.

Gifts are not toys for the drawing room!

Go out to the needy places and people!

6. Life of Suffering

No victory without war; no war without wounds!

Lk 22:28,29 ... My trials ... I bestow My Kingdom

Acts 14:22 ... Many tribulations ... enter Kingdom

2 Thess 1:4,5 ... Worthy of the Kingdom ... you suffer

2 Tim 2:3,12 ... endure ... soldier ... suffer ... reign

Heb 12:2 ... endured the Cross ... sat on the Throne

Rev 1:9 ... Companion in tribulation and the Kingdom

 Final Victory

“Till I make Your enemies Your footstool”

— Repeated occurrence

Psa 110:1 — Prophetical book

Mt 22:44 — History books

Acts 2:35

Heb 1:13 — Doctrinal book

1 Cor 15:25-28 ... God the Father will be ALL IN ALL!
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How to Fulfil your Ministry

Introduction

 All the children of God are called to serve Him

in some way or the other.

We’ve heard so much on

“How to be an Effective & Efficient minister.”

This message is on—

“HOW TO FULFIL YOUR MINISTRY"

 Paul to Timothy: 2 Tim 4:5

 Paul to Archippus: Col 4:17

 Paul’s personal testimony: Acts 20:24

 Fulfilment of ministry is not to be considered as success

in the ministry —

It’s just fulfilling God’s will —

Acts 13:36... David...will of God...served ...slept

1. Make your calling and election sure.

2 Pet 1:10,11 ... No stumbling

... “finishing line” (entrance)

 Do not try to do everything, spreading too thin —

Rom 12:3-5 ... measure of faith

 Do not extend beyond your sphere —

2 Cor 10:13,14... measure ... limits ... appointed

Find out what your “main” calling is.

 The limited scope of the statement —

“The need is the call!”

eg) A house on fire!

— Just because you help to put out the fire;

you don’t become a fire-fighter all your life.

 My main calling—

Not to be a Mission leader but a Bible teacher

with apostolic vision & prophetic clarity —

I kept that as my top priority.

I never sacrificed it for anything else.

If we ourselves do not do it,

God will order events in our lives to drive us into it —

eg) Moses ...  Because of fear ... ran! (Ex 2:15)

 By faith ... forsook! (Heb 11:24,25)

 Can there not be a change in our calling?

Yes! eg) Paul & Silas (Acts 13:1-3)

 Local ministry to translocal ministry

However Paul continued to operate his basic gift

of a “prophet” (Acts 15:32)

 Beware of going after “attractive” ministries!

eg) Bible teachers become Evangelists.

Evangelists become Pastors.

2. Let your progress be evident to all.

1 Tim 4:14,15

 Growth never stops,

especially in the study of the Scriptures —

2 Tim 4:6,7,13 ... Paul even in old age

If you stop growing,

you will start backsliding.

(Salvation ... Satisfaction ... Stagnation)

145
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Keep on knowing God more and more —

1 Jn 2:13a,14a

“Fathers ... because you know the Father!”

 Not attained but pressing forward ... maturity ...

Phil 3:12-16

 If anyone thinks he knows anything ...

1 Cor 8:2

 Reading habits—

Do not look for light reading.

Go for tough and meaty stuff (Heb 5:12-14)

Growth in Discernment

3. Handle difficulties triumphantly.

Disappointments and frustrations will increase

as we approach the closing years of our ministry.

How we handle them is important.

 Loneliness — 2 Tim 4:16 ... “all forsook me”

 Selfishness — Phil 2:19-21 ... “none like Timothy”

(What happened to other faithful men?)

 Ungratefulness — eg) Nehemiah (Neh 5:19;13:14,22,31)

 Fears within and struggles without (2 Cor 7:5)

 Weaknesses, Infirmities, Thorns

(Throne Room experiences balanced by thorn pricks!)

 Wavelength difference of associates —

Jesus ... suffering ... power struggle (Mk 9:31-34)

 Imperfection in the disciples (trainees) —

 “What about this man?” (Jn 21:19-22)

All these things must be “expected;”

then we will not be “surprised.”

Read Psalms again and again.

David had all these problems and so he composed

these songs with “feelings.”

4. Strive to maintain freshness and passion.

Unless there’s freshness and fragrance in what a servant of

God says and does, he will lose his magnetism.

This needs a lot of homework.

 Presence of God — Practise it —

Psa 46:4,5 ... River ... glad ... God in her midst

Acts 2:25,26 ... Fullness of joy ... presence ... tongue ...

 Youthfulness — waiting

Isa 40:29-31 ... youths ... eagles ...

 Relevance — In touch with youngsters

Play with them.

Enjoy their company.

 Zeal & Passion

Grassroot-level contacts.

Tract distribution by George Verwer (OM).

Jesus sent and went.

 Spirit of Sacrifice

Love of money — the root! (1 Tim 6:10,11)

Do not say, “I’ve sacrificed enough!”

5. Relate well to the Body of Christ.

Whatever ministry we do, we must constantly evaluate

how we help the Body of Christ —

Eph 4:16 ... each organ ... growth of Body

 Para-Church ministries, independent or corporate,

must not use Churches to simply support them

but be used to serve the Churches.
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 Not a substitute but a supplement

 Not the building but a scaffolding

 Not a voice “to” the Church but one “in” it

 Help Churches to become parents, not just adopters.

“Paraclete” — Holy Spirit —

He does not glorify Himself

or attract people towards Himself — Jn 16:13-15

 None of the 7 Churches in Revelation abandoned by Christ.

 Just like we stress to be “interdenominational also”

we must strive to be “interorganisational.”

Otherwise we will unconsciously fall

into groupism and sectarianism.

 Can you leave one organisation to join another?

Yes, if there’s suffocation and guidance —

The beneficiary is the Lord and His Kingdom only.

I once thought that if someone left our organisation

he was a sinner! What foolishness!

Permanent commitment to God only.

6. Fit into God’s overall plan for the world.

 God’s people must not think they are God’s pets!

The only thing special about us is that we have received

God’s unmerited favour. Our worth is our unworthiness.

Dt 7:6,7 ... because He loved you ...

We are chosen just to be a “channel” to bless the world —

Gen 12:3b — “In you all the families ...”

eg) We are just a flute —

God plays it to bless an audience, i.e. the World

 Read Newspapers & Journals regularly.

Prophetic words will come from us

only when we are not strangers to world events —

eg) Isaiah (Isa 1:1) — Four Kings

His vision following the death of the first of these Kings (6:1).

Similarly Nehemiah (Neh 1:1,2; 2:1), King Artaxerxes.

Daniel (Dan 1:1; 2:1), King Nebuchadnezzar.

 Not nationalism but patriotism —

eg) Paul boasted of his Roman citizenship

Acts 22:27,28 ... I was born a Roman citizen

   16:37,38 ... uncondemned Romans

 The early Church had a blueprint for world evangelisation—

Acts 1:8 — Gospel Train (Religious Capital to Political Capital)

World Vision: “God so loved the world!”

7. Take care of yourself.

There are three things you must constantly keep in check

if you should fulfill your ministry gloriously —

a) How you live — “The Man”

1 Cor 9:24-27

= A “disciplined” lifestyle (v27a)

not “disarrayed” (v26)

b) What you preach — “The Message”

1 Tim 4:16

Beware of doctrinal deviations!

Consumerism—What people “need” or what they “want?”

c) How you build — “The Materials”

1 Cor 3:10-15

The context: Carnal-mindedness (v3)

Personality cult (vv4-6)

God’s Kingdom or Personal Empires?
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 Conclusion

 Remember all that I’ve said;

God will give you wisdom in all things (2 Tim 2:7).

 Faithful is He who has called you;

He will also fulfil it (1 Thess 5:24).

 The good work God has begun in and thro’ you,

He will complete it until the Day of Christ (Phil 1:6).

 On the last day,

you will be welcomed into the eternal abode with the words—

“Well done, faithful servant;

 you were faithful over a few things,

 I will make you ruler over many things.

 Enter into the Joy of your Lord”

(Mt 25:21,23)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

A Prayer Song for Preachers

Spirit of the living God, pray Thy mind through me;
Nothing less than Spirit-power do I ask of Thee.
Purge me, urge me, guide me, hide me—
Spirit of the living God, pray Thy mind through me.

Power of the eternal God, flow Thy power through me;
Holy, Pentecostal power do I ask of Thee.
Lowly, holy, for Thy glory—
Power of the eternal God, flow Thy power through me.

Mercy of the living God, channel love through me;
Nothing less than Calvary love meets the need for me.
Love that’s burning, love that’s yearning—
Mercy of the living God, channel love through me.

Grace of God, eternal grace, reach the lost through me;
Tenderness for every race do I ask of Thee.
Love them, lift them, reach them, teach them—
Grace of God, eternal grace, reach the lost through me.

Life of God, eternal life, pour Thyself through me;
Nothing less than Thine own life do I ask of Thee.
Life compelling, life that’s telling—
Life of God, eternal life, pour Thyself through me.

—Leonard Ravenhill, 1907-1994
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